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AN ABOMINATION TO GOD
Last summer, and for the past
several summers, our nation was
plagued by sex maniacs. The
number of rapes in our nation
has literally skyrocketed. One
judge in one of our largest cities,
being wearied and bewildered
with so many cases of child-molesting, with hot tears streaming
down his cheeks, laid his head
on his desk and sobbed, "What
can we do to protect our children?"
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"In Her Shorts"
I have before me a newspaper
article headed, "Taxi Driver Admits Killing Sister - In - Law,
Daughter." The story is of a 26year-old man who visited his
brother's home, played monopoly
for a while with his sister-in-law,
also 26, and then the article says,
"As he was preparing to leave,
he looked at her 'standing there
in her shorts' and 'I just smacked
her before I even knew myself
I hit her.' He said he raped both
mother and child after beating
both unconscious." The child was
only 19 months old. All this took
place while the husband of the
murdered woman was at work.
Such incidents as this are now
everyday happenings in our na-

tion. The time has dome when
it is dangerous for women and
young girls, yea, even baby girls,
to get out of the house. The above
case is by no means an isolated
one, all who have eye's to read
and ears to hear know. I recently
was tuned in to one of the nation's Jeading radio news commentators, who, incidentally, is a
professed Christian. He, being disgusted with this wave of beastly
sex crimes, suggested some very
severe action be taken against
such criminals. Also the editor of
a local newspaper recently had
a very lengthy editorial concerning "Sex Perverts," in which he
suggested stiffer prison terms as
a cure. But in the same paper,
an ungodly nudist film, "The Garden of Eden," was advertised, featuring a side-view scene of a
naked woman walking in a garden. Some consistency!
Shorts (All Kinds) Of The Devil
"In like manner also, that women adorn themselves in modest
apparel, with shamefacedness and
sobriety not with broided hair, or
gold, or pearls, or costly array;
but (which becometh women
professing godliness) with good
works." I Tim. 2:9, 10.

Lady, if you are one of these
"Christians" who strut around
like a peacock in your shorts and
chopped-off hair, after the manner of the modern TV and movie
styles, with your face all painted
up like Jezebel (II Kings 9:30),
then you are not dressing as one
"which becometh women professing godliness."
Regardless of how high on your
legs your shorts strike, they are
not "modest apparel." The Devil
brought shorts on for one purpose: to promote immorality. And
the fact that two of every five
marriages end in divorce proves
that he is having success.
"But I just wear shorts to keep
cool." Yes, and God says an adulterous woman, commits adultery
and then says, "I have done no
wickedness."—Prov. 30:20. Your
lips may say one thing, but your
lusty lascivious countenance betrays your abominable heart. Besides, it doesn't matter if you are
blistering, God still says, "modest
apparel."
"But everybody wears them."
Yes, and there will be more people in Hell than in Heaven, too,
(Matt. 7:13, 14). If you are following the crowd you'll wind up
(Continued on page 4, column- 3)

ELD. FRED T. HALLIMAN
EIGN GRACE BAPTIST MISSION, as pertaining to:
1.
2.
3.
4.

The
The
The
The

Depravity of Man.
Grace of God.
Sovereignty of God.
Lord's Church.

THE DEPRAVITY OF MAN
In speaking of depravity I
could sum it up in three words,
i. e., HEREDITARY, UNIVERSAL, TOTAL. By hereditary I
mean that every descendant of
(Continued on page 8, column 2)

UNCONDITIONAL ELECTION IS AN AGE-OLD BAPTIST DOCTRINE
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PREDESTINATION."
48 based upon
this soyWill and pleasure.
The Waldenses are considered
t irnPossible
to get a state- as being a part of the Baptist line
e°aeerning this doctrine of succession, and from the old
i eh
418ea
individual Baptist. It Waldensian creed we read their
nt 041D0ssible
to get a state- belief on this matter as follows:
Litivn it
from even a repre- "God saves from corruption and
e number. This
we tried damnation those whom he has
view
Years ago, but failed. chosen from the foundation of the
the great majority
of world, not from any disposition,
'
rt'oi whom we heard fa- faith or holiness that he foresaw
Ilbilen nditional election.
We in them, but of his mere mercy
tUt three sources from in Jesus Christ his Son, passing
tea° draw information on by all the rest according to the
essttoter- The
three are (1) irresponsible reason of his own
tative lls of faith, (2)
repre- free will and justice."
(3) tkPreachers and writers,
The belief of the Anabaptists,
lt ee Scriptures. We will the immediate ancestors of Bap"'ese in the
order named. tists, is expressed by one of their
e,
()NPESSIONS OF FAITH preachers thus: "Christ, the Lamb
aterines are among the of God, has been from the begin'
c)rs of Baptists, and W. ning of the world a mediator be-

tween God and men and will remain a mediator to the end. Of
what men? Of you and me alone?
Not so, but of all men whom God
HAS GIVEN TO HIM FOR A
POSSESSION."
The Philadelphia Confession of
Faith says: "Although God knoweth whatsoever may, or can come
to pass upon all supposed conditions; yet hath he not decreed
anything because he foresaw it as
future, or as that which would
come to pass on certain conditions. By the decree of God, for
the manifestation of his glory,
some men and Angels are predestinated or foreordained to
Eternal Life through Jesus Christ
to the praise of his glorious

grace; others being left to act
in their sin to their just condemnation to the praise of his glorious justice."

The New Hampshire Confession is known as being whit is
commonly termed Calvinistic.
However, it originated in the
midst of strong Arminian influence, and thus its article on election is mildly expressed. But the
article on repentance and faith
clearly expresses the position of
this confession on election. And
this article was adopted verbatim
by the Southern Baptist Convention at Memphis in 1925. It says:
"We believe that Repentance and
Faith are sacred duties, and also
inseparable graces, wrought in
our souls by the regenerating
Spirit of God." This statement is
We Invite You To Listen To Our
consistent only with unconditionWEEKLY RADIO BROADCAST
al election. None of those who
WTCR — 1420 On Your Dial
deny unconditional election will
SUNDAY 8:30 A.M.
accept it. They believe that rePASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN
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gkirS'4 A Sermon by Pastor John R. Gilpin

"MAN'S LONG HOME"
"0 that they would consider
their latter end!" — Deut. 32:29.
29.
I think I can say truthfully
that not one of us like to think
about death. There isn't one of
us that likes to be reminded of
the fact that we are going to
die. However, in this song of
Moses, Moses makes a portion of
this song as a prayer, and he
prays, "0 that they would consider their latter end."
I have often been reminded of
the banquet that was being held,
when the little bird flew out of
the darkness into the light, fluttered around the light, and then
flew out into the darkness on

the other side. The old king, noticing this bird as it came from
the dark, into the light, and out
into the dark again, sat down his
glass, and said, "Such is life. We
come out of the darkness, we are
here in the light for a little while,
and we go out into the dark unknown of the future."
This is hardly true so far as
the child of God is concerned,
because we do know where we
are going, and we do know that
we are not going into darkness,
yet there is a measure of truth
there both for the saved and the
unsaved, in that we come out of
darkness and just for a little
while, we understand the things

of life, and then we are passed
from this life out into eternity.
As I say, most of us don't like
to think about that passing. Most
of us just don't like to think
about the fact that there is going
to come an end to life, and we
are going to pass out of this life
into another life — out of this
world and into another world,
yet it is a reality.
It is said that the Egyptians
never had a banquet, but that
they would have a skeleton seated at one of the tables in the
banqueting room so that those
who were present might be reminded of this fact, that while
(Continued on page 2, column 1)

ment shows that this confession
does not mean by the free agency
of man that man in his natural
state is able to repent and believe on Jesus Christ, it simply
means by free agency that in
salvation
man
acts
voluntarily and is free from oustide
constraint upon his will." The
statement quoted above shows
the confession to teach that God
works in those who are saved the
willingness and ability to repent
and believe. This is entirely consistent with free agency in its
only proper meaning, which is
expressed above.
2. REPRESENTATIVE PREACHERS AND WRITERS.
Prof. T. H. Jenkins, former
Bible teacher in Will Mayfield
College, Marble Hill, Missouri:
"With the carnal mind the' doctrine of election goes against the
grain . . . His (God's) program
does not depend on human agencies or contingences for its fulfillment. On the other hand, His
program includes all the means
(gospel preaching, repentance,
(Continued on page 7, column 1)

LEANING TOWER..
LEANING LIVES
"It may fall tonight, it may not
fall for fifty years or more, but
fall it will . .
"The world's most famous tower (Leaning Tower of Pisa, Italy)
has leaned for 800 years without
mishap, but even miracles must
come to. an end. Each year it
leans a little more .. . Each year
since June, 1911, a professor from
the University tE..kes a precise
measurement of the slant of the
tower. The saddening report is
always the same; the tower has
leaned a fraction of an inch more.
Last year the 175-foot-high tower
was leaning over an incredible
14 feet 10 inches out of the perpendicular. The explanation of
its tilt lies in the unstable soil
of Pisa which is a sponge of allu(Continued on page 8, column 1)

Rr2oH2er sort of

automobile thief is a man laIr2o steals the hour of the church service to go riding in his car.
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OLD ISSUES OF
THIS PAPER FOR
THE ASKING
Although we have had requests
for several thousand of the back
issues of our paper which have
accumulated, we still have possibly five or ten thousand copies
of various issues on hand.
We hate to consign these to
the garbage heap, yet for the
sake of space, that is where they
must go unless we have requests
for them immediately.
This past week, Elder Glen
Shoults, pastor of the Baptist
Temple at Ravenswood, West
Virginia wrote saying, "Please
don't throw away any papers.
The Baptist Examiner is too valuto throw away." We sent Brother Shoults 300 copies and we
wish that a lot of our friends
felt the same as he does so we
wouldn't have to throw away any
of these papers.
Please do not ask for any particular issue, as we do not have
time to sort through them from
that standpoint. However, if you
want a supply of them we will
be only too happy to send them
to you.

"Man's Long Home"
(Continued from page one)
there may be feasting and drinking and gaiety in this life, death
is the ultimate goal of every one
of us.
So I say, beloved, while it is
true that we don't like to think
about death, and don't like to
talk about it, and don't like to
plan for it — while that is all
true, we need to come to the
words of this text, "0 that they
would consider their latter erfd."
THE ORIGIN OF DEATH
Did you ever pause to consider
how death originated? Did you
ever realize that death was not
'a part of the human family when
God put Adam and Eve in the
Garden of Eden? Well, beloved,
so far as the origin of death is
concerned, we can say that it was

sin. Sin was the origin of death.
If you will go back to the third
chapter of Genesis and read how
sin came into the world, you will
find that upon the entrance of
sin into the human family, death
came as a result thereof. The
Word of God tells us in a very,
very definite way that this was
true so far as the entrance of
sin in concerned, for when God
spoke to Adam in the Garden of
Eden, just before Adam was expelled from the garden, He said:
"In the sweat of thy face shalt
thou eat bread, till thou return
unto the ground; for out of it
wast thou taken; for dust thou
art, and unto dust shalt thou return." — Gen. 3:19.
Adam knew that day that he
was going back to dust. He knew
that day that he was going to
die. He knew that very day that
the origin of death was sin. Until
he had sinned, there had been
no thought about death. There
had been nothing said about him
dying. Until he had sinned, there
had not been one word spoken
about going back to the dust. But
now as a result of sin, Adam and
Adam's posterity is to die.
The same truth is presented to
us all the way through the Word
of God. We read:
"Behold, all souls are mine; as
the soul of the father, so also the
soul of the sort is mine; the soul
that sinneth, IT SHALL DIE."
— Ezek. 18:4.
"For the wages of SIN IS
DEATH; but the gift of God is
eternal life through Jesus Christ
our Lord." — Rom. 6:23.
"Wherefore, as by one man sin
e nt ered into the world, and
DEATH BY SIN; and so death
Passed upon all men, for that all
have sinned." — Rom. 5:12.
Mark it down, beloved, if there
had never been a sin, there would
never have been a death. If there
had never been any sin committed in the Garden of Eden, there
would never have been a graveyard here within this world.
I was thinking recently, in connection with this message, of the
tremendous business which the
funeral home, and the mortuary,
and the embalmers have today.
I was thinking how many indi-

MARRED VESSELS
By WAYNE COX
A book of twenty Christ-exalting Scriptural messages that will
be a blessing to every reader,
whether pastor or layman.

3.00
Postpaid

CALVARY RAPTIST CHURCH
BOOK STORE
Ashland, Kentucky

viduals are affected thereby.
There are the funeral directors.
There are the people that sell the
automobiles that are used by the
funeral directors. There are the
tombstones, and the individuals
who make and sell those stones.
There are the grave diggers that
dig the graves. I was thinking of
the individuals that sell all the
supplies that are used in connection with death, and it came to
my mind that every one of those
individuals would be without a
job — every one of them would
be looking for employment today, if it hadn't been that man
sinned back there in the Garden
of Eden.
So I say to you, beloved
friends, as to the beginning of
death, it originated with sin, for
when sin came, death followed
close behind.
II
THE CERTAINTY OF DEATH
Surely there isn't anything
in this world today that is more
certain than death itself, for we
read:
"And as it is APPOINTED UNTO M E N ONCE TO DIE, but
after this the judgment." — Heb.
9:27.
This is one appointment that
God has made for man. Now
sometimes you may make an appointment, and break it. Maybe
you are unable physically or
mentally to keep the appointment. It may be that you make
plans, and appointments, to take
care of certain things, yet oft9,n
you will have to lay aside these
plans and forget about them.
Here is one definite appointment
that is made by God in behalf of
every one of us, and, beloved, we
are going to keep this appointment. The only thing that will
prevent you and me from keeping this appointment is the appearance of the Lord Jesus Christ
in the sky. When He comes, He
is going to rapture all the redeemed that are here within this
world. All the saints of God that
are alive, are going to be caught
up to be with Jesus when He
comes, and we who are alive will
thus escape death. Other than
those who escape death by way
of the "Uppertaker," all the balance of us are going to have to
go by way of the undertaker. A
hole in the skies is all that will
keep you from a hole in the
ground. So I say then, that death
is a certainty. It is certain to
come, for "it is appointed unto
men once to die."
Listen to another Scripture
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Yothing can long continue sacred to the man who has lost his sense of the sanctity of the Lord's
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going to be left behind. Now that
been born one minute after
is one of the terrors of death.
°Jel'e born. The same thing'is he cannot pass." — Job 14:5.
f
Mark it down, beloved, your
'T ,-ar
Another terror of death is that
as death is concerned,
days
are determined. God knows there is an unknown future
celieve you'll die when
out
exactly how many days there.will. trefore us. Isn't it true that
etOne
since
comes for you to die.
2
14 doctors. and nurses, and be in your life, and God knows the future is unknown, this puts
and wonder drugs that exactly the number of months in a terror in death. To be sure, the
your life. God has put a bound Lord Jesus Christ pulled back the
the
market today will
1.3/
Litltstand, nor hold back out there beyond which you can- veil in a few instances and gave
not pass.
us a picture of what Heaven is
moment, when God's
Listen again:
kturces for you to leave this
going to be like in brief. He also
"If a man die, shall he live did the same so far as Hell is
ti42 Proof of this in God's again? all the days of my AP- concerned. Even the Apostle Paul
POINTED TIME will I wait, till said when he was caught up into
we read:
my change come."—Job 14:14.
heaven, that he saw and heard
verily, I say unto thee,
This tells us that God has ap- things that was not lawful for
wast young, thou
pointed a time for us, and when him to mention. He didn't mean
thyself, and walkedst
that time comes, then we are there was any law against it; it
,ou wouldest; but when.
going to die.
was just that he couldn't find the
It be
OLD, thou shalt
Notice another Scripture:
words to describe what he had
t.b• 'FORTH THY HANDS,
"And hath made of one blood seen, so that you and I who are
Ivrther
ii 7Ze shall gird thee, and all nations of men for to dwell on here in this flesh would be able
Whither thou wouldest
• 41)0ke he, signifying by all the face of the earth, and hath to understand. 7herefore it was
DETERMINED THE TIMES BE- unlawful from the standpoint of
4 17'1.1 he should
'
glorify
1 When he had spoken FORE APPOINTED, and the the language to express, or tell,
.rsatth unto him, Follow BOUNDS OF THEIR HABITA- what he had seen in heaven.
re
TION."—Acts 17:26.
I say, beloved, we don't know
uohn 21:18, 19.
God says that He hath determ- very much about the future. We
is
speaking
Simon
to
arm Re
ined the times that He has al- know that *God has pulled back
says, "Peter, when
• a Young man, you put ready appointed in your behalf. the curtain and given us a picture
Beloved, God could tell you the of Heaven and Hell in a brief
;clothes, you
went where- exact second that you are going form. We still
don't know much
4: wanted to go, and
you to die if He cared to do so. God about the future, and
the fact of
so teyer You wanted to do;
could tell you the year, the that unknown element puts a
of these days when
you month, the day, the hour, the terror into death.
toe „
another
k°141t1 carry is going to gird minute, and the second in which
Another terror of death so far
you whither you
g ttibt want to go. You are you are going to pass from this as the unsaved is concerned is
life out into eternity. I tell you, that there is a judgment and a
i° stretch
forth your hand it is determined of God. All the Hell and a punishmen
t awaiting
e carries
you there.” To medicines and the doctors could them. I turn to
the Word of God
stillat text,
John
throws
in
never put off death, and could and I read of a man who cried
)0 • aterrient:
"This spake he, never prolong life one particle.
and in substance said, Send LazIOS
Itipei by what death he
, fO
Oh, I would to God that you arus, that he might tell my five
ori God."
could realize that your life to- brethren about the torments of
)111
et Was Simon Peter who day is in God's hands.
I wish to this place. Here was a man who,
he
Manner of his death God that you could understand while he was in this life,
had
to be that of crucifix- this truth,
that in this very hour, lived for this world. He had a
hi„e was going to stretch your life is in the hands
of God, new suit of clothes for every day
1,hands and die in cruci- and God alone, and so far as the in the
week. He had a table that
toge knew when
he was time of your death, that is ap- groaned beneath the weight of
ti,dte, because Jesus said, pointed by the
food that was in season, and out
Lord.
re, obe"°1-1 halt be old." Here
of season. He had drinks of all
bill:Ilan who knew he wasIV
kinds in this life. Now that he
to die
THE TERRORS OF DEATH
young. Here was
dies, he doesn't even have as
.
'
1 1.10 knew he was going
There are some terrors so far much water as would cling to a
lung time. Here was
man's finger. He doesn't even
who knew he wasn't as death is concerned. May I remind you that you are going to have a drop of water that he can
the
until he got to be an
drink there in Hell. Worse than
/:'cloved, I contend that have to leave everything behind. that, he is thinking
about his five
I'd knew the time and It is a terror of death. Do you
brethren who are "hotfooting"
; %eels of the death of Simon want to leave your wife, your the
road of vice, and he asks that
husband, your children, your
'I the Lord knows
iS
the work, your church, your friends, Lazarus might be disturbed - —
to •ery t_ile
Manner of the death your business? Do
you want to that he might come back and tell
°lice!
u ic of us.
leave those things behind. You those five brethren about what
le rTep• a gain:
think this morning about your is in store for them.
Ilf/Nt,hts DAYS ARE DE- children
I tell you, beloved, Hell is in
and your grandchildren.
the number of his You desire to witness to them store for that man that dies out`0!, with thee, thou hast
and minister unto them, that you side of Jesus Christ. Believe ine
HIS BOUNDS that might teach them the Word of when I say that one of the terrors of death is the fact that
there is a Hell awaiting the man
that is unsaved.
tlef'
I am thinking this morning
about a young woman whose funeral I conducted some years
ago. I'll never forget the experience of that woman. She was just
By
a young girl in her early twenties, but she had lived a terrible
C. H. SPURGEON
life of sin. When she came to die,
I stood in the room where she
744 PAGES
was dying. Her mother couldn't
stay with her, and she asked me
if I would stay in there and
watch her daughter die. Beloved,
I tell you truly, that women
tional classic has never grown old nor out of
grabbed for the cover to pull it
...ibut,"
1.1s edition of the book is complete and
up over her head, screaming that
unabridgtine-"shed just as Siourceon wrote
the demons of Hell were there
it. Each devotional
. 1P,clge in length,
sitting on her bedstead ready to
printed in large, easy-to-read, bold
e.foir.1,eire are two devotions
take her soul into Hell.
for each day of the year —
I tell you, beloved, you can't
me morning and one for the evening.
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tell me that the thought of Hell
doesn't put a terror into death. I
have seen many saints of God die.
I have seen a smile. come over
a wearied face that had not
known a smile for many months,
as death approached. I have
heard individuals talk as they
died about what they were seeing, and what was on the other
side awaiting them. I have seen
individuals come down to die
with the sweetest, happiest expression in this world, but I have
also seen a few die without Jesus
Christ, and I tell you, the thought
of Hell puts a terror into death.
V
THE WARNINGS
DEATH

AS

TO

Death has already made its inroads into every family here this
morning. There isn't a family
here but that should be warned
since death has already made its
appearance into your family. As I
stand here and look at you this
morning, I can see those of you
who have lost grandmothers, and
who have lost husbands, and who
have lost mothers and fathers,
and who have lost children and
grandchildren. I would remind
you, beloved friends, that death
has already made its inroads into
every family that is here this
morning. That in itself ought to
be a warning to you that you too
are going to die.
Then I would remind you that
you have seen your friends die—
maybe friends in school, or maybe friends that you have worked with, or maybe friends that
have been associated with you, as
close friends. Beloved, it ought to
be a definite warning to you that
death is going to come to you too.
Another warning as to death is
the fact that our own bodies fail
us. What person is there that has
not come to the place that your
body has already begun to fail
you just a little? Oh, perhaps
some of these boys'and girls who
are here this morning who are in
the prime of life, or who maybe
haven't even reached the prime
of life, don't know anything
about it, but those of you who
have come to the years of maturity, and beyond, know what it is
to wake up in the morning, when
your "get up and go" has got up
and gone. You know what it is to
wake up in the morning and have
aches and pains that you didn't
use to have. I tell you, our own
bodies failing us ought to be a
warning so far as death is concerned.
Just think, beloved. You get 35
or 40 years of age and those eyes
that have been giving you perfect
satisfaction get to the place that
you have to get two pieces of
glass, or maybe three pieces of
glass, in order for you to be able
to see. The nerves become jaded
and the body becomes weakly.
I tell you, the fact that death
has come to our home, and that
we have seen our friends die, and
that our own bodies have begun
to fail us, ought to be a warning
to us that death is coming our
way.

ray.
generalities, but now I want to
talk to you personally. I'd like for
you to think this morning about
your own death. You are going
to die some of these days unless
Jesus comes. Will you think with
me about that hour when you
come down to it. God has appointed it, and that hour, that
time, that place that was appointed by God is now a reality,
and you are soon going to leave
this world. It may be that there
is a, doctor handy and he gives
you some medicine — maybe
morphine or at least some opiate.
What is he doing? Beloved, he is
drugging you so that you might
be damned easily, if you are dying unsaved. He is just shooting
a drug in your body so that you'll
slip out of this life and be damned more comfortable.
Oh, may I ask you to think of
your own death. Suppose it were
to come today. Suppose on the
way home today, driving in an
automobile — suppose before you
get to eat dinner today, you are
out yonder in eternity. Wouldn't
it be wonderful to have dinner
with Jesus today? Beloved, if
some of you were to die today on
the way home, you wouldn't be
having angel's food, and you
wouldn't be enjoying the pleasures of Heaven, but you would be
going into eternity unsaved. I ask
you to think now on your way
concerning your death.

What a blessed experience
death will be for a child of God!
The Apostle Paul in two instances in his life made mention
of it in a way that makes it so
real and wonderful. When he
wrote to the church at Philippi,
he said:
"For to me to live is Christ,
and TO DIE IS GAIN. But if I
live in the flesh, this is the fruit
of my labour; yet what I shall
choose I know not. For am in a
strait betwixt two, having a deside to DEPART, AND TO BE
WITH CHRIST: which is far better." — Phil. 1:21-23.
Notice, cleath for the Christian
means to be with Christ. This
does not say one word about you
being with your mother or your
grandmother, or your husband
or your wife. I didn't say one
word about you being with your
loved ones. Rather, Paul says to
die means that the Christian departs to be with Christ. What a
blessing the death of a Christian
is!
Paul also discusses the death
of the Christian when he says:
"We are confident. I say, and
willing rather to be absent from
the body, and to be PRESENT
WITH THE LORD." — II Cor. 5:
8.
Notice, when a Christian dies,
he is absent from the body, but
he is present with the Lord. I
ask you, if you are saved, doesn't
it thrill your heart when you
think about this matter?
Years ago, Finley Gibson was
pastor of the Walnut Street Baptist Church in Louisville, KenVI
tucky. One day I heard him tell
THINK OF YOUR OWN of a trip that he had recently
DEATH
made to Palestine. On his way
Thus far I have ben talking in (Continued on page 5, column 2)
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THE DEVIL AND THE BAPTISTS

instructions, and strength they need to with- brazen instrument of hell that he is, has this
BY E. G. COOK
50. Then in their training union quarterly for
stand the wiles of the devil He places the re- young White- woman saying, "It was so won- January-February-March 1964 our precious
RMINGHAM, ALABAMA 35224
sponsibility
doing
of
that upon them. That is derful" and kissing him. •
'people were told twice on page 50 that the
Sigh onto two thousand years now the
I has been on the trail of .the Baptists. why we (the Saints) must all stand before the
We are told that some of the devil's heathen sex act itself is not wrong. If you want to know
judgment seat of Christ. 2 Cor. 5:10.
temples of the long ago had as many as a where this hellish teaching come from read
fifteen centuries he tried to wipe
After o century of this privilege of telling
the face of the earth. But after untold
thousand prostitutes connected with the temple pages 9 and 10 of the booklet CALLED TO
s of them had been fed to hungry our Lord's people what to study, and when, let worship. Could it be that he has in mind con- RESPONSIBLE FREEDOM published by the
ned at the stake, beheaded, or buried us take a close look and see how well he has verting Baptist churches into that kind of communistic, Christ hating, and Bible denying
woke up to the fact that all this just succeeded in doing what he wanted to do. Let worship? If that is his goal, can you think of National Council of Churches. When the Bap!he Baptists shine all the more brightly. us, for the sake of your time, skip his trail a better way for him to start his program than tist leaders are confronted with this damnable that he was defeating his own purpose. through the years and pick it up in the year that which he' did July 5, 1964? He seems to stuff in the quarterly they tell us that they had
the sixteenth century he opened up his 1964. This trail is so open and so brazen you be working overtime in his efforts to convert the married couples in mind. That too is so
ce
do not need a trained Indian scout to locate our precious Baptist girls of today into his re- thin God-fearing Baptist parents cannot eat it -ling of tricks and started the process of weakit for you. In mo. 3:7 our Lord said to Nico- ligious prostitutes of tomorrow. And what is so with a spoon. Since when did married couples
e in-1111 the Baptists by means of imitating. He
demus, "Ye must be born again." In Heb. 9:22 serious about the matter is that the parents of have to be told that the sex act itself is not
the sir oed that his new churches were workiiterahi ders on this thing of Baptist separation we reod, "Without the shedding of blood is no these precious girls seem to be sleeping so wrong? God commanded it in the Old Testament
remission." In I Pet. 1:18-19 we find that soundly. Certainly these young people have when he told Adam and Eve, and later Noah
moralil. World.
we are redeemed, "With the precious blood of every right to trust the Sunday School Board, and his family to be fruitful, multiply and reher Cl ° result of this, many Baptists were feeler-confident by the middle of the nine- Christ," and in I Cor. 15:3-4 we read, "how and to follow their suggestions so long as their plenish the earth. He sanctioned it in the New
A. A
that Christ died for our sins according to the parents remain quiet and pay their salaries. We Testament when He said the marriage bed is
A an century. They no longer put on all the
Scriptures; and that He was buried, and that need to put the blame for all this right where undefiled. Now these Baptist leaders with courof
God
as
they
were
commande
in
d
city
-17. As a result of their over-con- He rose again the third day according to the it belongs, right squarely on the shoulders of age and conviction tell us, in effect, "the
as carr
clod lock of proper armour, old Satan Scriptures." Now let us pick up old Satan's daddy and mother — and granddaddy and bed is undefiled" and try to make us think
tdral,
they did not have the single young people in
.ions sal !to get a foothold in Baptist Churches. troll in 1964 and see if that is the way he grandmother. If they are not willing -- do not
71-1 he made them feel that he was points out. In the Southern Baptist Sunday have the intestinal fortitude to do what God's mind. Baptist parents who are dupes enough
,
t2ero a great favor by his taking over School Adult quarterly dealing with the lesson precious Word tells them to do in a case like to believe all these horrible things are honest
the duties that no one but the Lord for June 7, 1964, you will find on page 38 this, may our dear Lord have mercy on their mistakes may very well deserve to hove prosti.e
Who is head over all things to His these words, "Men will be judged by their lives children and grandchildren.
tutes for daughters ond granddaughters and
also
;
had a right to perform. So long as and will be separated accordingly unto their
of itri
Someone may be thinking that I am trying whoremongers for sons and grands0r15. Oui
looked to the Lord to guide them, He eternal destiny." You will look at those words to tear up the
ail us
convention, but I assure you I Baptist young people deserve the best, so for
Church into the study of that part of in vain for any hint of a "new birth," any faint have no
vhich
desire to tear up the convention. I am the sake of these young people who think there
ures that the individual church need- shadow of Jesus Christ or of His Cross at Cal- persuaded
ffice it
that it will continue to grow and can be nothing wrong with all this because
But, when they turned that part of vary, any slight stain of His precious blood, or grow
er yet
and grow. In fact, I am really glad that "YOU" are giving it your support, why don't
inl LIrch activity over to old Satan he did any brief mention of His marvelous grace. those who love all the things that are
flourish- you do something about it while you still have
rful job of selling them on the idea of These damnable words were written by Frank- ing in the
avy
convention
have
it
to
enjoy.
It is the your influence? As you recall, Lot waited until
in his new churches, and in the lin M. Segler, a professor at Southwestern Bap- few scattered
and
his sons-in-law laughed in his face when he
here
and
there
in
the
convention
iy natio' Churches studying the same Scriptures tist Seminary. Many unsuspecting Baptists feel whose souls are vexed from day
to day by what was finally forced to warn them.
this slo 41rrie time. On the surface this seemed that their lessons are written by "screened" they see and hear that I
It will do very little good for you to just
am
concerned
about
vere d eful thing. No matter where you might Baptists. If that be true, it seems to me that along with the unsuspecti
worn these young people. It has been well
ng
youth
who
stand
inful 111 church you could know before you the old devil did the screening in this case.
said that what you do sounds so loud I cannot
to suffer so much.
Just one short month later the old devil put
'stro3'ed Kist what Scriptures would be in the
hear what you soy. Writing a letter to headLot chose the popularity and honor that quarters may soothe
reas011
that day. As we said, that seemed his other foot down. And this time it seems
your conscience, but it
'eason, e Wonderful thing, and Baptists really that he slipped in his own filth and really left Sodom heaped upon him, but what did he gain won't deliver our precious youth from the
by
it
other than a couple of illegitimate sons devil's clutches. There is a
ff it• But, let us scrape the thin surface undeniable proof that he had been there. This
way, however, and
ica
by his own daughters and a couple of heathen only one way that
this thing and give it a thorough exam- time his track is seen in the Southern
you can remove the responBaptist nations
for his offspring? He enjoyed the popu- sibility of all this from off
the se Would you dare say that all these Bap- Young People's Training Union
your shoulders. Don't
quarterly for
ifideliti Lirthes were in the same spiritual
con- July 5, 1964. On page six of this quarterly larity and honor first, then suffered the shame let me, or any other man tell you what to do
and disgrace. My dear God-fearing Baptist about it. Study
ality 1 )
1tld that they all needed the same you will find a long list of books
your Scriptures on the subject
recommended parents
how will it be with you? Will you con- and then do what you KNOW
her c
In 2 Tim. 3:16 we learn that, along to these Baptist young people by
the Lord wants
the Sunday
tinue
to enjoy the fun and the fried chicken you to do. Jer.
he Salt er things, the Scriptures ore profitable School Board. These books
5:30 says "A wonderful (an
were to be read
e
while your children and grandchildren slip into appalling) and
lady,
lion. If your church has some erron- in connection with the different
horrible thing is committed in
lessons in the the
filth and slime that you have ignored? It's the land."
gett
rihe creeping into her midst, and my quarterly. On page 8 dealing with
Jer. 51:51 says, "We are confoundthe lesson up to
you. I cannot conceive of a greater in- ed, because we
' for tw Qs an altogether different one creeping for July 5, 1964 Ross Coggins
have heard reproach, shame
says, "If somesult that could be thrust in your face than that hath
ard yoU tw°1-11d say that our churches needed the one in your union has read
covered our- faces for strangers are come
NOBODY KNOWS
which
the
old
devil
.5. -MY
through his very efficient into the sanctuaries of the Lord's
°trnent? Still that is what the old devil
NAME or THE FIRE NEXT TIME or
house." Verse
AN- co-workers in
Nashville thrust in your face 45 of this some chapter
It's like a physician prescribing OTHER COUNTRY by James Baldwin;
says, "My people, go
THE July 5, 1964.
Yes, I have heard about all that ye out of the midst of her,
Pedication for his pneumonia patient STRENGTH TO LOVE by Martin Luther
and deliver ye every
King, getting in the quarterly
'
c'es for his diabetic patient. That is Jr., or BLACK LIKE ME by John
by mistake, but I have man his soul from the fierce
Howard Grif- not found
anger of the
anyone gullible enough to believe Lord." 2 Cor. says,
s doctrines have flourished so in fin, ask him to report." By this Ross Coggins
!Wherefore come out frons
it. Why should we believe it to .be an honest among them,
Churches. The one who. is prescribing meant for some boy in this mixed
and be ye separate, soith the
group to tell
so' does not want them corrected.
mistake when the "FACTS" show that the Lord." Rev.
what he had read in these books.
18:4 makes it very plain, "And
Baptist young people were .being prepared to I heard another
telhot :the old devil had
voice from Heaven, saying,
TI. 11e
his filthy feet
Let us just take one of these books, AN- accept this horrible
thing during the preceed- come out of her my people that ye
!
t to the Baptist :Churches and was OTHER COUNTRY
nit it;
be not parby James Baldwin and ex- ing months? In their Sunday
School quarterly takers of her sins, and that ye receive not
thhern like it, he was ready to go to amine it
of
closely to see if you would like to have for April May-June
1964 the writer justifies her plagues."
ime, he b ern• As soon as he got this firm foot- a daughter sit in a union and hear a detailed civil strife on
page
34, endorses the Peace
On to gradually crowd our precious
It won't be easy, but you will be awfully
report given on it. On page 23 and 24 of this Corps, World
was 011
Health Organization, and UNICEF glad you did it when you
His own churches. This is not to book the author
come to 2 Cor. 5:10_
rere
describes in detail every step on page 40, recommend
s student exchanges "Fear ye not the reproach of men, neither
he he3;'tine devil overpowered our Lord and by which a young Negro man enticed a young and wheat deals
be
with
communist countries on ye afraid of their revilings," Is°.
51:7b. May
oo larg. ' t out. Not at all. It does mean, white woman to commit fornication with him. page 43, supports
the UN and urges destruc- the God of all grace see fit
to arouse us to
- or vi ti)d hot when our Lord quickens His The author describes in very plain language the tion of national
sovereignty on page 44, and our great danger before the devil
furnishes them with all the armour, act
and his leaditself, and the results of it. This author, the praises the
bid for
ecumenical
movement on page ers succeed in their nefarious undertaking.
In't bid
S too g
wood."
LRED FIBERGLASS
out on the other side, we have prophet the
son of Amoz came order."
to Bi
come out into a new experience of unto him, and
(-Continued from page 3)
said unto him,
Did you see in the paper this
he st.%
joy
and happiness and bliss in Thus saith the Lord,
home, he came back by way of
SET THINE last week the report of the airthe
Lord.
HOUSE
England. He said that he wanted
IN ORDER; for thou plane wreck, when a great numhue and Copper Finishes
"y• ou
As the poet has said:
shalt die, and not live." — Isa. ber of individua
to see the beauties of northern
tight in Weight
ls died, of all
told
38:1.
England. He declared they left
fOsily Installed
ages? "Set thine house in order."
"Sunset and evening star.
us "Pre
*Competitively
Birmingham one morning about
Priced
May I ask you this morning if
Did you ever think that death
And one clear call for me;
his c j
9:00 o'clock on a train, and that
Sizes From 10' to 22'
you have your house in order. might be your experience before
And may there be no moaning
and C3L.
all day long, one of those fogs
You say, "Brother Gilpin, I may the week goes by? I tell you,"Set
stood " MOLDED
at the bar,
FIBERGLASS for which England is noted, had When
live a long time yet. I may have thine house in order."
I put out to sea.
he 0111
drifted in over the land, and they
that 11
But such a tide, as moving seems a long time in which to set my
How can you have it set in orcould only see a very few feet
house in order." I ask you again,
asleep,
'tting
der? Beloved, there is only one
from the train. He said that all
do you have your house in order?
Too full for sound or foam.
-1! Ho1c.
way. Jesus Christ died for your
day, from 9:00 o'clock in the
or)
When that which drew from out
S
Did you see in the paper this sins. May you receive the Son of
morning
until 3:00 o'clock in the
_ select
the boundless deep,
last week that a little child six God as your Saviour and be
afternoon — for six long hours,
Turns again home.
or seven years old had died mys- saved for Jesus' sake.
all they could see was fog on
teriously? "Set thine house in May God bless you!
the outside. The guide came back
Twilight and evening bell,
through the car about 3:00 in the
',pi,/ •
and after that the dark;
on.," One Piece * Non-skid Steps
afternoon and said, "We are gom uctio
And may there be no sadness
n
* Customer list
ing
to
go
through a tunnel in just
t,:Nnent
available
Of farewell, when I embark.
P/^R
etitively
C°Ior * Easily Relocated
a moment, and when we come
For though from out our bourne
* Easily Installed
out of that tunnel, we are going
of time and place,
kil•e+
1.11 E
to be in Scotland." When they
The flood may bear me far;
ei144
jj Plistr
went into the tunnel the fog and
I hope to see my pilot face to
Electric Heating
the rain and the clouds obscured
lI'lc,
'i0,,
ty pe * Immersion type
face,
all
vision
just as they had for six
* Circulation type
When / have crossed the bar.
* Thermostat
By
long hours. They were six minthermoControls
ontrois
utes in that long tunnel passing
I. M. HALDEMAN
May I close this message with
under the mountain, and when two very pertinent passages of
III FOR FREE LITERATURE
they came out they were in Scot- Scripture:
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land. In the meantime the skies
"Therefore thus will I do unto
had cleared, the sun was shining, thee, 0 Israel; and because I will
le
and the raindrops were glistening do this unto thee, PREPARE TO
as so many jewels under a great MEET THY GOD,0 ISRAEL."
was°, I
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Beloved, I have often thought
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PAGE FIVE

R hearse is a

poor

vehicle in which to ride to church. Why wail for it?

is a plot somewhere to dishonour
and destroy you at once. Those
who are at the head of that plot
hope that if they can succeed in
destroying your popularity, nobody will be tempted to follow
op did. " Is it possible," he said, you to Illinois. For, though you
your
hand have concealed it as well
"Mr. Chiniquy, that
as you
has written and signed such a could it is evident to everyone
perfidious document? How could now, that you are the man seyou so cruelly pierce the bosom lected by the bishops of the west
of your own country, after her to direct the uncertain steps of
dealing so nobly with you? Do 'the poor emigrants towards those
you not see that your treason- rich Jands." "Do you mean, my
able letter will give an impetus dear Mr. Brassard," I replied,
to emigration that our most "that there are priests around
thriving parishes will soon be the Bishop of Montreal, cruel and
turned into solitude? Though you vile enough to forge calumnies
do not say it, we feel at every against me, and spread them beline of that letter that you also fore the country in such a way
will leave your country, to give that I shall be unable to refute
help and comfort to our natural them? "It is just what I mean,"
enemies."
answered Mr.- Brassard; "mind
Surprised by this unexpected what I tell you; the bishop has
burst of bad feeling. I kept my made use of you to reform his
composure, and answered: "My diocese. He likes you for that
lord, your lordship has surely work. But your popularity is too
misunderstood me, if you have great to-day for your enemies;
found in my letter any trea'Son- they want to get rid of you, and
able plan to ruin our country. no means will be too vile or
Read it again, and you will see criminal to accomplish your dethat every line has been inspired struction, if they can attain their
by the purest motives of patriot- object." "But, my dear Mr. Brasism, and the highest views of re- sard, can you give me' any deligion. How is it possible that the tails of the plots which are in
wbrthy Bishop of Toronto should store against me?" I asked. "No!
have told me that the Spirit of I cannot, for I know them not.
God Himself had dictated every But be on your guard; for your
line of that letter, when my good few, but powerful enemies, are
bishop's opinion is so completely jubilant. They speak of the abopposite'?" The abrupt answer the solute impotency to which you
bishop gave to these remarks, will soon be reduced, if you acclearly indicated that my absence complish what they so maliciwould be more welcome than my ously and falsely call your
presence. I left him, after asking treacherous objects."
his blessing, which he' gave me
I answered: "Our Saviour has
in the coldest manner possible. said to all His disciples; 'In the
On the 25th of August, I was world ye shall have tribulation,
back at Longeuil, from my voy- But be of good cheer, I have
age to Quebec, which I had ex- overcome the world'(John 16:33).
tended as far as Kamouraska, to I am more determined than ever
see' again the noble-hearted par- to put my trust in God, and to
ishioners, whose unanimity in fear no man." Two hours after
taking the pledge of temperance, this conversation, I received the
and admirable fidelity in keeping following from the Rev. Mr. M.
it then, had filled my heart with Pare, secretary to the bishop: "To
such 'joy. I related my last inter- the Rev. Mr. Chiniquy, Apostle
view with Bishop Bourget to my of Temperance. My Dear Sir,—
faithful friend Mr. Brassard. He My lord Bishop of Montreal
answered me: "The present bad would like to see you upon some
feelings of the Bishop of Mon- important business. Please come
treal against you are not a se- at your earliest conveniene.
cret to me. Unfortunately the low Yours truly, JOS. PARE, Secreminded men who surround and tary."
counsel him are as unable as the
The next morning I was alone
bishop himself to understand with Monseigneur Bourget, who
your exalted views in directing received me very kindly. He
the steps of the Roman Catholics seemed at first to have entirely
towards the splendid valley of banished the bad feelings he had
the Mississippi. They are beside shown in our last interview at
themselves, because they see that Quebec. After making some
you will easily succeed in form- friendly remarks on my continual
ing a grand colony of French- labours and success in the cause
speaking people in Illinois. Now, of temperance, he stopped for a
I am sure of what I say, though moment and seemed embarrassed
I am not free to tell you how how to resume the conversation.
it dame to my knowledge, there At last he said: "Are you not
the father confessor of Mrs.
Chenier?" "Yes, my lord. I have
been her confessor since I lived
in Longueuil."
"Very well, very well," he rejoined, "I suppose that you know
that her only child is a nun, in
Divine Foreknowledge—
Congregation
the
Convent?"
Arthur W. Pink
"Yes! my lord, I know it." I reThe Limited Atonement—
plied. "Could you not induce Mrs.
C. H. Spurgeon
Chenier to become a nun also?"
On the Limited Atonement—
Asked the bishop. "I never
J. R. Graves
thought of that, my lord," I anParticular Redemption-.
swered, "and I do not see why
J. R. Graves
I should advise her to exchange
God's Sovereignty Exhibited—
her beautiful cottage, washed by
Alexander Carson
the fresh and pure waters of the
God's Distinguishing Grace—
St. Lawrence, where she looks so
Abraham Booth
happy and cheerful, for the
Notes on Election—Boyce Taylor
gloomy walls of the' nunnery."
Testimonies of Baptists of the
"But she is still young and
Past
Baptist Confessions on the
beautiful; she may be deceived by
Doctrines of Grace
temptations when she is there, in
that beautiful house, surrounded
The writers are recognized by by all the enjoyment of her forall Baptists as outstanding men
tune," replied the bishop. "I unof God. They influenced their derstand your lordship. Yes, Mrs.
own day and they have influenced Chenier
has the reputation of besucceeding generations.
ing rich; though I know nothing
There are photos of most of of her fortune; she has kept well
the men quoted, the dates of their the charms and freshness of her
lives and brief information about youth. However, I think that the
the .11.
best remedy against the temptaGet a copy of this booklet for tions you seem to dread so much
for her, is to advise her to marry.
yourself and your friends.
A good Christian husband seems
50c — Single copy
to me a much better remedy
against the dangers to which your
3 copies — $1.00

"FIFTY YEARS IN THE
CHURCH OF ROME"
By Charles Chiniquy
From "Fifty Years In The
Church Of Rome"
I would never have published
this letter, if I had foreseen its
effects on the farmers of Canada.
In a few days after its appearance
their farms fell to half their
value. Every one, in some parishes, wanted to sell their lands
and emigrate to the west. It was
only for the want of purchasers
that we did not see an emigraiion which would have surely
ruined Canada. I was frightened
by its immediate effect on the
public mind. However, while
some were praising me to the
skies for having published it,
others were cursing me and calling me a traitor. The very day
after its publication, I was in
Quebec, where the Bishops of
Canada were met in council. The
first one I met was my Lord De
Charbonel, Bishop of Toronto.
After having blessed me, he
pressed my hand in his, and said:
"I have just read your admirable
letter. It is one of the most beautiful and eloquently written articles I ever read. The Spirit of
God has surely inspired every
one of its. sentences. I have, just
now, forwarded six copies of it
to different journals of France'
and Belgium, where they will be
republished, and do an incalculable amount of good, by directing the French-speaking Catholic
emigrants towards a country
where they will run no risk of
losing their faith, with the assurance of securing a future of
unbounded prosperity for their
families. Your name will be put
among the names of the greatest
benefactors of humanity."
Though
these
compliments
seemed to me much exaggerated
and unmerited, I cannot deny
that they pleased me, by adding
to my hopes and convictions that
great good would surely come
from the plan I had of gathering
all the Roman Catholic emigrants
on the same spot, nothing to fear
from heretics. I thanked the bishop for his kind and friendly
words, and left him to go and
present my respectful salutations
to Bishop Bourget, of Montreal,
and give him a short sketch of
my voyage to the far west. I
found him alone in his room, in
the very act of reading my letter.
A lioness, who had just lost her
whelps, would not have looked
upon me with more angry and
threatening eyes than that bish-
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lordship alludes, than the cheer- good which she would r
less walls of a nunnery."
from her vows of perpetual
"You speak just as a Protest- tity and poverty in a na
ant," rejoined the bishop, with an The second reason is, that the
evident nervous irritation. "We is rich, and we are in
remark that, though you hear the money. We would soon
confessions of a great number of 'her whole fortune; for her
young ladies, there is not a single child is already in the Co
one of them who has ever become tion Convent."
a nun. You seem to ignore that
the vow of chastity is the shortest
way to a life of holiness in this
C
world and happiness in the
next."
"I am sorry to differ from your
lordship, in that matter," I replied. "But I cannot help it, the
remedy you have found against
eP
"My dear bishop,- I I.
sin is quite modern. The old
already know whatt I
"you
offered by our God Himfirst reason. After n
self, is very different and much of your
investigated that fact, not la
better, I think.": "It is not good
nt books, but fr°1°
Protestant
that man should be alone; I will
lips of the nuns then
make an help meet for him," l
father.
well as from their
(Gen. 2: 18), said our creator in
indis:
e
ornivty
lIvairmtufeulolfy pcu
the earthly paradise. "Neverthec)rresa'
f
the
ess
less, to avoid fornication, let every better kept in the homes 0;
man have his own wife, and let Christian mothers, married.
every woman have her own hus- ters and female friends OP'
.
band, (I Cor. 7:2), said the same the secret rooms, not to Sag,
God, through His Apostle Paul." I ons, where the poor nuns
know too well how the great chained by the heavy fett.ect;
majority of nuns keep their vows sumed by their vows, will
of chastity, to believe that the great majority curse wh .
1
modern remedy against the tern- cannot break them. And tu
ptations you thention, is an im- second reason, your
provement on the old one found gives me to induce Mrs. ("P
and given by our God." I ans- becoming a nun, I art)
wered.
bishop esonrtrioyutsolysaacthepatt
With an angry look, the
replied: "This is Protestantism, consecrated myself to Prie.'.
Mr. Chiniquy. This is sheer Pro- to deprive respectable farn
testantism."
their legal inheritance in.k,
"I respectfully ask your pardon to enrich myself, or anyto
for differing from your lordship. I know she has poor r.e_r
."
This is not Protestantism. It is who need her fortune aft'
simply and absolutely the 'pure death."
Word of God.' But, my lord, God
"Do you pretend to sal
knows that it is my sincere de- your bishop is a thief?' °
sire, as it is my interest and my rejoined the bishop.
duty, to do all in my power to
"No, my lord! By no Ine3_A11005.
deserve your esteem. I do not doubt, from your high stariin'a;
want to vex nor disobey you, of view, your lordship „4
Please give me a good reason things in a very differentle
why I should advise Mrs. Chenier from what I see them, in lfho
to enter a monastery, and I will position I occupy in the
comply with your request the But, as your lordship is 1?°
„
very first time she' Comes to con- follow the dictates of nrso
fess."
science in everything, I a'
Resuming his most amiable obliged to give heed to the
manner• the bishop answered me, of mine."
(To be continued).
"My first reason is, the spiritual
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to

12edf-hearied follower of aria can never render whole-hearted service.
tion from John Calvin, nor from
any such man, but directly from
the New Testament."
The late J. G. Bow, Louisville,
By Raymond Tatum
are your best friends will turn Kentucky: "The enclosed slips
Star Route
against you. There are those who give our position on election."
Paducah, Ky.
A thrilling religious novel which deals with the man
are going to believe what they And he enclosed slips containing
want to, even if there is no scrip- relevant parts of the Philadelphia
errors of the Campbellites. Campbellism is a religion
4
,_Ttd they did
all eat, and were
Confession of Faith.
that appeals to the head, rather than to the heart, and
and they took up of the ture for it.
Elder W. J. Puckett, Cave City,
There are preachers today who
is rapidly growing tn America. Next to the Bible, this
ts that remained twelve
feed and teach. Not long ago I Kentucky: "Unquestionable unkets
book will come neorer stopping these fClIcwers of
I;te
PM. And they that had
conditional election is the Bapwere about five thousand visited a Baptist Church and the
Alexander Campbell, than any other book.
pastor took about one fourth of tist position as our theologies and
beside women and children.
his time telling what a wonder- confessions of faith abundantly
14:20-21.
show."
•"
IV-therefore of his disciples, ful time they had at a fish fry
Elder F. F. Gibson, Louisville:
the week before. There were five
'
li41/ they had heard this, said,
"First, election is personal. Secr ls is art hard saying; who can or six people there who had not
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
been there before as a result of ond election is eternal. Third,
4 tr it?
election was not a view of foreP. 0. Box 910
—
Ashland, Kentucky
en Jesus knew in himself eating of the loaves and fishes. seen faith and
good works."
Then he spent another fourth
disciples murmured at
The
late
George
W. McDaniel,
eelid unto them, Doth this of his time telling about what a former president of the SouthVOU? What and if ye shall wonderful time they were going ern Baptist Conventio
n: "The have rejected it, to so influence cacious with others because God's
71e Son of man ascend to to have this week at another big Baptist position on election
rec- the wills of some that they would grace is operative in the one case
feeding.
appointed
He
committee
s
Pie was before? It is the
ognizes
both
divine
sovereignt
y seek His grace, He is guilty of beyond the degree of its action
that quickeneth: the flesh to see that everything would go and free' moral agency. The
Bap- forcing some' men to be saved, in the other."
well.
nothing; the words that
J. P. Boyce, in "Systematic
tists did not get their present and others to be lost. But we
He spent the rest of his time position from John
k unto you, they are spirit,
Calvin, but know that the Omniscient God is Theology," page 427: "God of His
-theY are life. But there are preaching. He did not say one from the Apostle Paul."
incapable of doing wrong and own purpose, has from eternity
14 You that believe not. For thing that would offend anyone.
The late J. J. Taylor, former if it is plainly revealed that He determined to save a definite
g_
knew from the beginning No doubt he knew how to win Associate Editor of the American passed by all the fallen angels, number of mankind as individwere that believed not, friends and influence people-. • • Baptist; "My own view is that who will charge Him with sin uals, not for or because of any
'no should betray him.
There was something lacking means and ends are equally fore- and wrong had He passed by merit or work of theirs, nor of
•he said. Therefore said I in his preaching. Jesus knew ordained. Whatever God would all of Adam's race? How then any value of him or them; but
111:4‘, that no man can come from the beginning those who bring to pass takes place accord- can He be charged with injustice of His own good pleasure."
Illtte, except it were given believed not. This man didn't ing to His plans, and in eternity if He saw fit to save a portion
3. THE SCRIPTURES.
40 4711, of my Father.
know that. He preached a soft there is no before or after; only of it?"
We turn now from the words
tit that time many of his sermon that would not offend one eternal now. The finite mind
John A. Broadus, in his com- of men to the Word
of God. With
cannot conceive it, but it is re- ment on Matt. 22:14: "From the
148 went back, and walked anyone.
Baptists
the
Bible
the court of
is
e With him. John 6:60-66.
divine side, we see that the Scrip- last appeal, the
Wouldn't it' be wonderful to- vealed."
supreme standard
B. H. Carroll, in Commentary tures teach an eternal election
Jesus confined his work day to belong to a Baptist Church
by which all human conduct,
restaurant business he where the pastor preached like on Ephesians, page 79: "To ordain of men to eternal life simply out creeds, and opinions must
be
3110 doubt still be living on Jesus preached? And let the chips is to decree, and foreordination of God's good pleasure."
tried. On the doctrine of election
is
a
dec•ree
Pendleton
"Christian
J.
before
,
M.
in
hand.
Who
Tclay. But he mixed teach- fall where they will, and not
the Scriptures are plain enough
0 g with his feeding. flinch if many of his members were ordained? The individuals Doctrine," pages 107 and 108: to make any
open-minded person
"There are some who make faith
C a n be dangerous. turn back and walk no more with
see plainly and conclusively that
and good works the ground of
males those whom you think him?
God's choice of His people was
THE APOCALYPSE
election. That is, they suppose
made in eternity and that it was
that God elected His people benot conditioned on anything He
head back beyond the vanishing
cause He foresaw their faith and
Election
foresaw in them. Note the folpoint of the eternities . . . With
good works. This view transposes
Untied from page one)
By
lowing passages:
the
aid
His
of
power we become
etc.) necessary for its fulcause and effect, for it makes
There are some of you that
J. A.
,s t• The doctrine of election willing to do His will, then our
election dependent of faith and
•et always be readily har- election takes place in our own
good works, whereas faith and believe not. For Jesus knew from
SEISS
it`e.r1 With the freedom of man experience. I believe with Paul
good works are Scripturally de- the beginning who they were
ls Most certainly and clear- and rejoice with him in the fact
pendent on election . . . The that believed not, and should beArminian view is without foun- tray Him. And He said, There'itlilbt in the Bible. Therefore that I did not merit such a disit and rejoice in it."
play of His grace. . .since I had
dation in the Word of God, for fore said I unto you, that no man
can come unto Me, except it were
Price:
.`,,
i„°,t Livingston Johnston, nothing to do with it, and my
election is the source, the only
given him of the Father." (John
`.°11 Recorder, Raleigh, North name was mentioned back in the
source, whence spring faith, holi6:64-65).
„111.a: "Now that this is a most counsels of eternity before the
ness, and good works."
"Ye believe not, because yd
its4tious doctrine, I am ready world was."
E. C. Dargan in "The Doctrines
are not of my sheep, as I said •
v,r1,t• How it can be reconcilof our Faith," page 128: "Are
Pastor Roy Mason, Tampa, Fla.,
unto you." (John 10:26).
"11 free agency, I have
Here is a good treatise on the book of there conditions to God's choice?
not Editor of Faith and Life, and
"As mapy as were ordained to
able to see; but they
Revelation.
It
will
stimulate
those
Does
who
He
choose
author
because
of
He fore- eternal
"The Church That own it to a
are
deeper study of "the end
life believed." (Acts 13:ldoubtedly taught in
the Jesus Built": "God in sovereign things." It is fundamental and premil- sees that men will repent, or on
kit;`.14tament. and there must grace acting upon good and right- lennial, as well as showing a deep de- the condition of faith? No; in 48).
"The' carnal mind is enmity.
to the Lord Jesus Christ.
• e way of reconciling them eous grounds known only to votion
We believe there is a need of more choosing to save men God is against God; for
it is not subject
roinds were equal to the Himself in eternity before the study on the book of Revelation and other sovereign, free, untrammeled,
to the law of God, neither inparts of God's Word relative to the near gracious;
foundation of the world chose return
acting
on
His
own
iniof God the Son. This volume of more
deed can be. So then they that
J. W. Lee, Batesville, certain persons from among the than 500 pages will kindle a desire in tiative."
are of the flesh cannot please
your
heart
learn
to
more
about this blessA. H. Strong, in "Systematic
Pi: "I believe that God race of mankind for Himself. At ed
God." (Rom. 8:7-8).
event — i.e. the personal return of
t?loed before the founda- the same time that God UNCON- the Lord of Glory, Jesus Christ.
Theology," page 427: "Election
"The natural man receiveth not
, the world that He would DITIONALLY elected these unto
This scholarly book will without fail is that eternal act of God, by
the things of the Spirit of God,
teach
you
many
Bible
truths.
Apart
from
-ttain individuals and that eternal life He likewise ordained the first
which in His sovereign pleasure,
three chapters concerning the
for they are foolishness to him;
to Itled all the means neces- the means sufficient to bring
we consider this to be the best on and on account of no foreseen
the church
he cannot know them because'
the
Revelation.
of
book
merit
in
them,
He chooses cer- they are
r,„
bling about their salva- elect in time to a saving knowlspiritually discerned."
1
tain of the number of sinful men
'
15 is terms. Men and wom- edge of Himself. This election is
Calvary Baptist Church
(I Car. 2:14).
not elected because they not apart from, but is in Christ,
to
be
the
recipients
of
the
speAshland, Kentucky
cial grace of His Spirit, and so
"According as he hath chosen
d believe, but they re- the end—the salvation of the
ilittri believe because they elect — is inseparably connected that were chosen. Unto what to be made voluntary partakers us in him before the foundation
kted.
of the world, that we should be
with the means ordained of God were they ordained? Unto adop- of Christ's salvation."
E. Y. Mullins, in "The christian holy and without blame before
(3t,
ls J. Dean Adcock, Or- to bring to pass the thing He tion as sons. Through whom were
lorida:" "I believe
they adopted as sons? Through Religion in Its Doctrinal Expres- him in love; having predestinated
in the has ordained."
sion," page 343: "Does God choose us unto the adoption of children
ti!,,tit of our Lord that beEvangelist S. J. Cannon, Louis- Christ. According to what was men to salvation because
of their by Jesus Christ to himself, acforeordina
this
adoption
tion
of
;
tr Lkingdom was prepared, ville,
as
Kentucky: "Missionary
good works or because He fore- cording to the good pleasure of
eh° Was slain and the elect Baptists
sons
through
According
Christ?
as a whole believe that
sees that they will believe the his will." (Eph. 1:4).
osen . . . I believe in
God before the foundation of to the good pleasure of His will. gospel when it is preached
to
11013C 4ecording to grace, which
"For he saith to Moses, I will
ACCORDI
COULD
NOT
BE
NG
IT
the world, of His own eternal
them? Beyond doubt faith is a have mercy on whom
(4113' the unmerited, but purpose and good pleasure
ANYTHING IN US; IT WAS
I will have
TO
electcondition of salvation. The ques- mercy and I will
have compas'table favor of God. I ed some to be saved . . . Baptists ANTERIOR TO OUR BEING."' tion
is whether it is also the sion on whom I will
•
']•le counsel of the God- did not get the
have comJ. R. Graves, in "The Seven ground of salvation. The
doctrine of elecScrip- passion. So then it is not of him
Dispensations," pages 95 and 96: tures answer this
question in that willeth, nor of him that
"All men are by nature Armin- the negative. The gospel is
effi- runneth, but of God that sheweth
ians and the absolute sover- cacious with some and not effimercy." (Rom. 15:16).
eignty of God is a doctrine hateful to the natural and depraved
heart. False teachers have taken
By Jamieson, Fausset, and Brown
advantage of this natural feeling
and have for ages inflamed the'
prejudices of Christian men and
women against any exercise of
sovereignty on the part of God in
Looking for a lot of dependable Bible comthis Covenant, either as to His
mentary in one volume? If so, you need this
2 Volumes
"determinate counsels," His electgreat book. Books, chapters, verses, and words
ing love, or His distinguishing
are expounded. Example: "Ministered" in Acts
By
grace. They presumptuously and
13:2 is explained to mean the performance
impiously assert thaf, unless God
ARTHUR W. PINK
of official duties of the church at Antioch.
extended the same grace to all
the lost that He did to those who
There are almost 1600 pages of valuable
are saved, He is justly chargestudy
helps.
Spurgeon said: "It contains so
o
able
with partiality and injustice.
Wow oriety cf information that if o man had no other exposition
and if He saw fit, in the dispenelic'd find himself at no great loss
if he possessed this and used
Here is one of Pink's outstanding writings. You will resation of His grace, when none
4,4'12°1
'
11Y. I have of it a very high opinion . . . and I consult it
would, if left to themselves, acceive personal Spiritual blessing from this tremendous work.
"Y and with great interest."
ceptor desire it, and indeed all
You will see in David many lessons to apply to your own
heart, life and relationship to God.
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The abunder21 life /oe ofIen is smothered in the abundance of things.

WANTED!

5000

upon that house; and it fell: and commission to evangelize, bapgreat was the fall of it" (Matt. tize, and teach the saved the
"all things" of the Bible. There7:24-28). - Christian Victory.
fore I am not an "Evangelical, nor
a Fundamental," but I am a
BAPTIST who is endeavoring to
"Preach the WHOLE counsel of
God" not just 5 or 6 things.
3. A Baptist Church is the
(Continued from page one)
Adam is born into the world de- only institution upon this earth
praved. By universal I mean that has the' authority from God
there is no exception to this other to: baptize, evangelize, and send
than the Lord Jesus, Who had not out missionaries. All mission
a human father. By total I mean boards are foreign to the Scripthat every part of our being is tures and an abomination to God.
depraved.
4. A Baptist Church is indeGod sums up the meaning of pendent and sovereign in all its
depravity in a single verse of decisions. It is local and most
Scripture. "From the sole of the universal. The only initial way
foot even unto the head there is of entrance to the Lord's church
no soundness in it: but bruises, is by baptism.
and putrifying sores: they have
5. The only two ordinances of
not been closed, neither bound the Church are Baptism and the
up, neither mollified with oint- Lord's Supper.
Only born again
ment." (Isa. 1:6).
believers can be Scripturally baptized. The Lord's Supper is reTHE GRACE OF GOD
stricted to the membership of
In speaking of the grace of any
given church.
God I could sum that up in ten
words, i. e., "By the GRACE OF
GOD I am what I am." (I Cor.
15:10).
The only difference between
man and devils is that man has
a body and devils do not. Man
has the nature of Satan-"Ye are
of your father the devil." Man
is as blind as Satan-"Ye were
sometimes in darkness." Man is
led and energized by Satan "The spirit that now worketh in
the children of disobedience."
Therefore,
1. There is no good spark in
man. "It is the Spirit that quickeneth; the flesh profiteth nothing
. . ." (John 6:63).
2. Man is saved by grace' alone.
apart from any thing that he can
do. "By grace ye are saved" (Eph.
2:5, 8). "And if by grade, then
it is no more of works, otherwise
grace is no more grace." (Rom.
11:6).
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THE SOVEREIGNTY OF GOD
1. In salvation. God has elected
a certain number to be saved and
all of these will eventually come
to know Christ as Saviour. "All
that the Father giveth me shall
come to me" (John 6:37). Man
cannot come to God of himself.
"No man can come to me, except
the Father which hath sent me
draw him" (John 6:44). All people are not meant to be saved.
"Why do ye not understand my
speech? Even because ye cannot
hear my Word" (John 8:43). "For
there are certain men . . . who
were before of old ordained to
this condemnation" (Jude 4).
God does not love every individual,(Rom. 9:13). He has mercy
on whom He will have mercy.
(Rom. 9:19). No one has ever sue.cessfully resisted the will of God.
(Rom. 9:18). No one has ever
changed the mind of God by
praying for that God had never
intended to save, (Isa. 40:13, Rom.
11:34).
2. God is absolutely sovereign
over the control of all men and
all things pertaining to this earth,
the heavens and the entire universe, (I Chronicles 29:11; Daniel 4:35).

(Continued from page one)
vail clay and sand, 60 per cent
water." (Travel).
So it is with this old, leaning
world-it is leaning for a final
and a fatal fall, one of these
days. The world is built on the
wrong foundation; it is not built
on Christ.
So it is also with every life
that is not built on Christ: it
leans, leans yet further and further into sin and unbelief-until
at last it collapses and is dashed
to utter and eternal ruin.
"For other foundation can no
man lay than that is laid, which
is Jesus Christ." (I Cor. 3:11).
"Therefore whosoever heareth
these sayings of mine, and doeth
them, I will liken him unto a wise
man, which built his house upon
a rock . . . and it fell not; for it
was founded upon a rock.
THE LORD'S CHURCH
"And everyone* that heareth
these sayings of mine, and doeth
1. Jesus Christ founded and
them not, shall be likened unto organized the first Baptist Church
a foolish man, which built his during His personal ministry here
house upon the sand: . . . and upon the earth.
the floods came . . . and beat
2. To this church He gave the

4-0.914.04014/4-0
6. Baptists are not to unionize
and compromise the Word of God
in order to "get along" with the
worldly crowd, but rather, in love
they should denounce and expose
all known heresy and "stand for
the faith once for all delivered
to the saints." I would not surrender my pulpit to any but a
Baptist, and not to all Baptists.
7. I believe in a Baptist Bride,
though all the saved will go to
Heaven. I believe in the premillennial return to Christ.
8. I believe and practice what
the Bible teaches about the woman's place in the church and
while I do not make' an issue of
it I believe the Bible teadnes
that a woman should wear a covering in church, that her hair
should be long, and I believe our
Christian women could honor our
Lord far better by leaving off
all kinds of "make-up" altogether.
All the things mentioned in
this statement of belief are
preached and practiced here at
the SOVEREIGN GRACE BAPTIST MISSION.
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Ca,
Not A Parable!
able IF WE WILL CALL IT A
HISTORICAL PARABLE. Some
of the parables are just STORIES
OR ILLUSTRATIONS, such as "a
sower went forth to sow." But
here we have an actual happening, for proper names are used.
Abraham mentioned, actually
lived. Moses and the prophets
actually lived. Yes-and Lazarus
and the unsaved rich man lived
too. READ LUKE 16:19-31. Note
several things:
"Certain rich man." Not important enough to name. God is
not impressed with riches. Some
call him Dives, but "Dives" is
simply the Latin for "rich man."
Verse 23-"In hell." The Greek
is "hades." Previous to he resurrection of Christ, there were
TWO PLACES in the realm
spoken of as hades-one a place
of happiness, called PARADISE;
the other a place of TORMENT.
The Bible seems to teach that
when Jesus arose and ascended,
he took with him into hE_•aven,
the saved whom he' found in
paradise. In other words, he moved paradise to heaven. See Ephes.
4:8-10. Since that time, all wicked dead go to the place of torment in hades, while all saved
dead go into the immediate presence of Christ. (Read such expressions as "absent from the
body-at home with the Lord."
"Having a desire to depart and
be with Christ."
Now note some things that we
learn about the state of the unsaved dead who go to hades.
Sense of pain . . . "tormented."
Sense of memory . . . "son remember."
Sense of loss ... "seeth Abraham afar off."
Sense of fear • . . "send Lazarus."
Anguishing thoughts . . . remembered he had brothers.
There are conversations
"father Abraham."

Dead cannot communicate
the living. (v.27-29).
No crossing from place °tf
to place of saved ... "gre°.'
fixed."
This story kills more
than any similar passage To
Bible. It is perhaps the Mae'
centrated of all passages. .
Kills modernism, for it eiE
ses Moses, which /node'
denies.

We
Covet
Your
Prayers!,'i:

01110
cs;crf::
Kills Christian Scien e IA Lt
teaches the reality of ii i'
which is denied by' c'
Science.
Kills Russellism, for it 1,..te' O,•4
1,41:41
pruosbseaitiiiosnm,. which is tali: ..01
R
:
Arfki
Kills Spiritualism, bY "k ea
'
Pa
a W
dommunication of d-"°

ing.

t siOr'01

Kills Adventism, for it
rit
sie
that the soul does not :
Kills Hardshellism whio, N
4111
es that men can be saveo 11,1)
out the Word.
ttl,
Kills Campbellism bY
ing that one does not 119 74
be baptized to be saved. oktild
Kills Catholicism whicilboibil
es prayers to saints, bY
that prayers to Abrahara '11(
unavailing.
This whole story should vo
P.
60
sidered as authentic 0
ingful and not as a ar-ried
the ordinary sense desigii)
teach something vague 3 11(
definite.
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We are often asked which concordance is the
the English reader who wants every Bible word,
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"Where do we go from here?" Lers golo

Gburchl

Church Discipline

BY ELDER LEE RECTOR
In Mansions Above

'
haic," says one; "antiquats•l
e „ says another, and "outmodtit saYs still another. Such at0
tides
are widely reflected
11111 4 Professed church members
1, efine,,11,theY are asked to appraise
1 .-en discipne
'
oa thm,
e it li. To multitudes
is no longer binding
I 1,11hd_ should
no longer be used.
1 a47 assume
that intelligence,
De' tolerance,
and reason im, eel) such
procedure. So, none
°11,1d be surprised that church
' a;eiPline has
all but vanished
the churches of America.
‘ th t-w
ithstanding this attitude,
,) ise doctrine
of church discipline
It ttreinendously important
one.
LZ so because it is divine.
The
ordered it, and who are'
!.° decrY it? All who are acqukited
with the Word know
that
Of tLti a founder and the builder
',!e church of
the hying God
it,"sed church
discipline upon
r.e04r.(1
. all who understand the
1,
018 Toll of our churches today
r ° "OW that the masses of

1

;

1

them dodge this heaven-ordained
responsibility — what a travesty!
Since church discipline is divinely ordained, we insist that
no preacher, no deacon, no prelate, no bishop, no spiritual functionary, no local church body,
no assembly of Christians has
any authority to junk it. Had
the Lord willed that church discipline be debunked by His followers, surely He would have
given instruction to that end.
Search the Scriptures and no
such-instruction can be found.
To appreciate the doctrine of
church discipline, we must remember that the sway of both
the Lord and His eternals are at
stake; that the conduct of His
house be in harmony with His
holiness; and that His churches
should be kept clean. Accordingly, none of us should forget that
the Lord is holy, and righteous,
and true; that He is the sum of
beauty and loveliness, being reckoned "the rose' of Sharon," the
"lily of the valley," "the bright
and the morning star," and "the

chief of ten thousand altogether
lovely;" and that the Conduct of
His blood-bought witness should
comport with His holy, righteous,
and benevolent nature, as well as
with His beauty and loveliness.
Accordingly, both truth and logic
demand that His saints honor
Him by keeping His houses clean.
Today, many churches are
cursed with worldly-wise and
carnally-wise leadership. Under
such guidance, the grossest kind
of offenses are being committed
against the law of God, against
the house of God, and against
His holy and righteous name.
Many churches have become cold
and unresponsive, holding to a
"form of godliness but denying
the power thereof."
The' divine challenge to churches, to exercise discipline is seen
in the character, the walk, and
the work of the Lord. His regenancy, respectability and righteousness must be honored by His
body.
REGNANCY
Eph. 1:22-23 clearly declares

the headship of Jesus Christ over
His churches. Surely, as head,
He is the Lord of them, and as
the Lord, He would rule through
them in righteousness. Accordingly, rules of decorum honoring His headship must be acknowledged and honored by
God's witnesses on earth. The
dominion of His will must be
honored by His church bodies.
RESPECTABILITY
Since a local church founded
by the Holy Spirit is the Lord's
house and since such a body is
the abiding place of God through
the Spirit, Eph. 2:22, then surely
the deeds of this house of witness
should comport with His own
holy nature. Thus, the church of
the living God should remember,
"Pure religion and undefiled before God the Father is this, to
visit the fatherless and the widows in their affliction, and to
keep himself unspotted from the
world," Jas. 1:27. The house of
God must require nothing less
than this from its membership.
By deeds short of this, the skirts

of God's churches would become
spotted with vices and corruptions and iniquities, and so they
would shame our blessed God.
God's churches can live above
shame
only by
maintaining
church discipline.
RIGHTEOUSNESS
Satan is set to destroy the
sanctity of the Lord's houses. To
achieve this, he seeks to move.
the world into the Lord's churches and so take over. The church
at Pergamos, Rev. 2:12-17, illustrates what Satan does when he
invades God's houses. For a
church to refuse to exercise discipline clearly shows that carnally-wise and worldly-wise leadership has taken over God's house
of witness, and that said church
has settled down in the world,
Satan having made it his sea.
A church cannot maintain the
righteousness of God by admitting the dominion of carnallywise and worldly-wise leadership
in its life. To keep a church
honorable and upright, clean and
(Continued on page 3, col. 4)
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Any Doctrine Can Become
Dangerous -- Even Election
By ELD. ROY MASON
Aripeka, Florida

Girculalion 7n 19.11 &ales l'ind 7n Many Foreign Gounlries

The editor of this paper believes in ELECTION, PREDESTINATION, FOREKNOWLEDGE
and everything connected with
these. No old time Hardshell
WHOLE NUMBER 1380 Baptist ever believed more ardently in these doctrines than
does the editor of this paper. We

"To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20
13
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SALVATION BY CHARACTER
BY T. T. MARTIN
At Home, Up Yonder
rile,1130'wer of Satan to blind
/nen is a constant source
asetnent to me. When God's
sPeaks of those in "the
cabi`,
4 °f the Devil,
who are taken
tbit
'
4
ir'! by him
at his will," we
bob 11 4 Means only silly, shallow,
sstN,ired girls who are led
41)41h.,' by the devil,
or slick,
th-w,
tovv-headed Young men,
:1;'oor and ignorant. We do
tria4ze the power of Satan
Nt4it,
-e in his snare and lead
Aearh'e that
he reached t he
Dow":41, he
highly educated, the
til• Woe to the man who
tO be
"without God" in
totsworld! He is
a fool who thus
!Ito (114
; to measure arms, to meawheth`titelleet, with the devil,
ekt. he be moral or debauch*41.11-e'lether he be ignorant or
(11,' Witness the great multi;
‘‘1
013-° chose to turn
their backs
t4 4who are now led captive
'
s Vollytil'evil with faith
-destroying
t)/le
C. the ways in which the
at`ts taken in leading
caphis
Will many of the highthe learned and great,
Salvation by Character."
cha first place,
there is only
velitacter that can ever enter
at ha and that is the
character,
s ab
solutely no sin, not one
f

NO!

sin, charged against it. "The man Character," from Chicago Univerthat doeth them (the ten com- sity on down, do not know what
mandments) shall live in them." character is, do not know how
character is formed. They, in line
with their evolution, believe and
teach that character is formed, is
evolved, day-by-day, by deeds, by
infinitesimal increment, our deeds
doing the work.
The last one of these learned,
mighty men who talk and write
and preach about "Salvation by
Character," believe and teach that
character comes from deeds. A
ten-year-old boy, if not in "the
snare of the. devil, who are taken
captive by him at his will," if he
will only think, will know that
character does not come from
deeds, that deeds do not form
character. Proof—
Eld. ROY MASON

First, a little boy, playing with
(Continued on page 5, col. 5)
Eld. T. T. MARTIN
But no one has ever kept the
commandments. Where is the
man? Where is the woman?
In the second place, these men
who talk about "Salvation by

115be

believe in predestination and in
the absolute sovereignty of God
We Invite You To Listen To Our far more than the hardshells do,
WEEKLY RADIO BROADCAST in fact, because they don't really
WTCR — 1420 On Your Dial
believe in the sovereignty of God.
SUNDAY 8:30 A.M.
A sovereign is a king, and a king
is boss. To accept God as Boss
PASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN
is the speaker for each broadcast and King, is to be obedient to

naptist -Examiner qiulfit

Him. Hardshells are not, for they
don't obey the Great Commission to take the gospel to the
world.
A person can't believe the
Bible fully and reject election
and predestination, for the Bible
teaches these too plainly to mistake.
Neither can a person believe
the Bible fully and adopt a watered down version of election and
predestination. Such as, "God
votes for you, and the devil votes
against you, and you cast the deciding vote yourself." That is a
catchy saying, but it is pure piffle.
The Bible teaches that every
person who will ever be saved,
was elected to be saved back before the world existed. No escape
from this if you accept Ephesians
1:4.
ELECTION CAN BECOME
A DANGEROUS DOCTRINE
It is a dangerous doctrine in
the hands of some people. A lot
of good things can be dangerous
if handled unwisely. Peter spoke
of some people who wrested the
writings of Paul "to their own
destruction."
WHEN IS ELECTION
MADE DANGEROUS?
It is dangerous when you TRY
TO ATTEND TO GOD'S PART
OF IT. Your part and my part
is to believe it, and to leave God
to handle His part of it. For instance, suppose one gets up to
preach with this attitude: "No
use to appeal to the lost — no
use to press an invitation or to
give one, for everybody who is
to be saved will be saved anyhow." That is to cease doing
what one should, in an attempt
to mix into God's part of it. Paul
(Continued on page 5, col. 3)
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T AMERICA
"ciALLY NEEDS
BY John
F. West
jaitintore, Mary/and
h
irl,
at a state
world
this
izer„. Tribulation, poor
Lawlessness,
ats:' Wic
kedness, Sorrow, Disod..b,aad
Perplexity on every
at all we
hear is talk of
tbe;"killerhood of man, and the
l'ru;;L°°c1 of
God.
Peace can only come
t la righteousness
man does
otZ",e in himself. God says,
`
none righteous, no, not
Therefore, we never read
4e first,
followed by righoreess,
when we read the
C01.„! God.
The Bible always
ox page 7, Col. 2)

"EVERYTHING NEW"
"And he that sat upon the
throne said, Behold, I make all
things new. And he said unto me
write; for these words are true
and faithful."--Rev. 21:5.
Might I say by way of preface
that we certainly use a lot of
words in a very loose way—
even in a hypocritical manner,
today. For example, we used to
talk,about a man being an undertaker, but now we refer to him
as a mortician. There was a time
if a person lived in an apartment
that was up to the ground level,
you referred to it as a basement apartment; but I noticed the
other day that a fellow was
advertising one of those for rent

and he referred to it as a garden
level apartment. I can remember
the time when we didn't have
what is called a split level house,
but we just said that we were
living over a garage. I can remember the time when we used
to talk about our old second hand
jalopy that we drove, but now
folk say that have a pre-owned
car. I can remember the time
when a woman that was just
plain out sloppy fat said so; now
then she has a figure problem.
I can remember the time when
a criminal was spoken of as a
criminal; now they say that he
is anti-social. I can remember
when a fellow who was a sot

drunk was referred to as a plain
drunkard; now they say he is
sick and a problem drinker. I
noticed the other day that the
Chicago police refer to their dogs
now, not as police dogs, but as
"crowd engineers." Also I noticed recently that a fellow in Ironton, Ohio had died—a man who
had swept and cleaned up around
the bank for a long period of
time. He had a janitor's job at
this bank for a number of years,
and when he died I noticed that
they referred to him as the custodian of the bank. It actually
sounded like that he was carrying the key to the vault and that
(Continued on page 2, Col. 1)

Q's and A's ON THE
RESURRECTION
Q. Did the Lord Jesus actually
rise from among the dead?
A. "Christ died for our sins
. . . he was buried . . . he rose
again the third day according to
the scriptures" (I Corinthians
15:3-4).
Q. Was His a bodily resurrection?
A. He said to His disciples, who
supposed that they had seen a
spirit: "Behold my hands and my
feet, that it is I myself: handle
me, and see; for a spirit hath not
flesh and bones, as ye see me
have. And when he had thus
spoken, he shewed them his
(Continued on page 7, Col. 1)
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any man be in Christ, he is a
new creature," and insist if what
et
has been created can never be
iE
uncreated, then every one of us
who are believers are eternally
secure in the Lord Jesus Christ.
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Beloved, I don't know anything
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simply
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put a new song in my mouth, Herein we are spoken of as dead.
As for women teaching
even praise unto our God; many Listen: "And you hath he quick- en, God's Word gives aP?
shall see it, and fear, and shall ened who were dead in trespasses Listen: "The aged Amonlaji
dom of God. Marvel not that I trust in the Lord."—Psa. 40: 1- and sins." (Eph. 2:1). When saved wise, that they be ill „
11 11
we are converted or changed to as becometh holiness, '
said unto thee, Ye must be born 13.
David says, that when he was life in Christ.
accusers, not given to Irtic,
again." — John 3:4, 7.
(Continued from page one)
teachers of good things'
When we read these verses, saved, God brought him up out
he had all the money at his dis2. Can a man be saved or con- they
may teach the YOLI,1
posal, whereas in reality, his job you are brought face to face of the horrible pit. He refers to verted more than once?
en to be sober, to love t!'
for years had been that of with the fact that the believer his sinful experience as being
A man can be saved only once, bands, to love' their chil
a horrible pit. He goes further
sweeping and cleaning • around has experienced a new .birth.
but
he can be converted many be discreet, chaste, Me
Now I am not saying that and says when God brought him
the building.
times.
After one is saved, every home, good, obedient
lb
out
of
this
horrible
pit,
that
God
Well, I say that is the way every individual in this world
time he sees a new truth, he is own husbands, that the
people use words and phrases is currently a believer in the put his feet on a solid rock, and converted
toward that new found God be not blasphemed'
II
Lord Jesus Christ. However, I put a new song in his mouth.
today.
truth.
2:3-5).
And
what
is
that
song?
"Even
Actually it is almost hypo- am saying that if you are a becritical the way in which they liever in the Son of God, then you praise unto God."
So I say to you, beloved, if a
are used. The saddest thing that have experienced d new birth.
IV
together in one the ch
I'll go further and say this, man is a believer, he not only
I know is that we are using words
THE BELIEVER HAS A NEW God that were scattered 3
in the same manner religiously that if you are born once, you'll has a new birth, he not only is FATHER.
John 11:52,
and spiritually. Instead of sin die twice; that is, you'll die physi- a new creation, but he has a new
I firmly believe that every man
In God's elective P
being spoken of as sin, most cally and you'll die spiritually song within his heart.
outside
the
every
individual w ho ism
Lord
Jesus
Christ
has
people talk about it as a mistake when you are cast into Hell, for
Notice again:
the
Devil
for
saved
his
is looked upon
spiritual
father.
or an error. I can remember a that is called the second death.
"And they sung a new song, Listen:
already as a Child of
preacher whom I talked with a In contrast, if you are born twice saying, Thou art worthy to
n'tarryochsields
of
take
"Ye are of your father the
lyelh
pu
ctivse
eei
number of years ago who said that —born once physically and born the book, and to open
the seals devil, and the lusts of your father In the
he would never again use the once spiritually—you'll die only thereof: for thou wast
slain, and ye will do." —John 8:44.
God sees him as thought,
once. So if you are born once, hast redeemed us
word "sin."
to God by thy
If
you
child, but actually eve3
will
His
read
the
preceding
Rather he always referred to you'll die twice; if you are born blood out of every kindred, and verses you'll find
that Jesus is outside of Jesus Christ is ,
twice,
you'll
die
once.
but
it as a mistake or error.
tongue, and people, and nation; saying every individual has one of the Devil until the d3' m t
Beloved, our Lord says in my and
Now, beloved, may I remind
hast made us unto God kings of two fathers—he either has God becomes his father. i
you that sin is still rebellion text that He is going to make and priests: and we shall reign God for his
father or he has the
Oh, what a blessed Pr,„
all things new in our behalf and on the earth."
against God.
— Rev. 5:9, 10.
Devil for his father, and of these it is for an individual vi
the first thing that I mention that
ci
Yes, I say to you, beloved, that in particular, Jesus said, "Ye God for
It is still punishable by God.
his HeavenlY
is new is that you and I who are the believer
has a new song. are of your father the devil." Wthahtatcoammesartvoelouuss wbhleessneill?0
The fires of Hell into which
believers, have experienced a Right now
ci
God has put a new
individuals go to as the result
Now, beloved, when a man is
new birth.
song in his mouth. Right now saved he gets a new father. He
of their sin, are still hot. In
realize that God is 0"0
II
the believer has a new song, then has God as his father.
spite of the fact that men prefer
Heavenly Father! That
THE
BELIEVER
IS
A
NEW
which is a song of praise, and Listen:
mrn
to change the name, it doesn't
birsothey'
Christ is
JesusthatH
out yonder in the days to come
change the reality one particle. CREATION.
"For ye are all the children of
"Therefore if any man be in when we shall stand in God's God by faith in Christ Jesus."
Well, tonight, I don't want to
That means that after
iI
speak euphemistically. I don't Christ, he is a new creature; presence, then we are going to Gal. 3:26.
am going to be with
"Beloved, now are we the sons Father, and God the S°
want to speak in a way that I'll old things are passed away; be- sing another new song—a song
be hypocritical. I want to be hold, all things are become new." whereby that Jesus Christ shall of God, and it doth not yet appear God a the HrolySpirit
o
et,erth
a ti
be eternally praised, in that we what we shall be: but we know
sure that what I have to say is II Cor. 5:17.
never ending
out
The word that is translated will say that He is worthy, in that, when he shall appear, we
plainly understood. Therefore,
as
I come to my text immediately "creature" in the King James that He has been slain, and has shall be like him; for we shall see
THE
BELIEVER
V
HAS
Version,
is
A
literally
redeemed
the
word
us
for
to
God
by
His
blood.
him as he is."—I John 3:2.
which says, "Behold I make all
NATURE.
things new." and I'd like to show "creation" in the Greek. It says
You will notice this says that
Peter speaks of the ne'S
you a number of things that God that if any man be in Christ, he
we are the sons of God, as if to
that we have:
has done, and God is doing with is a new creation. If that be true,
say
that
there
was
a
time when
"Whereby are given 1t,
us, whereby that they are all that we who are now believers
we weren't the sons of God. In
are
a
new
creation,
then
we
are
BY.
new.
A. W. PINK
exceeding great and
other
words,
once
we
were
the
eternally secure because what
ropmairsteask:ar
hathdeiys.e
ts
haatf bty
sons of the Devil, but now we are e
has been created can never be
be
the sons of'God.
THE BELIEVER HAS A NEW
uncreated.
having escaped the
BIRTH.
We have the same truth preIf you will go back to the early
tr
I
that
Peterat isin the
1
We read:
sented again:
chapters of Genesis, you'll find
"Jesus answered and said unto the story of the creation. You'll
"In this the children of God are
him, Verily, verily. I say unto read in them, how that
manifest, and the children of the
the creaW stenJesu
e avheenlieec'
wse
, wa
erh
thee, Except a man be born tion came to pass. I often
devil; whosoever doeth not right- Chrih
read
divi•
a
partaker
the
of
again, he cannot see the kingdom those chapters and I am
eousness is not of God, neither
remindcone'
of God." — John 3:3.
Let
this
me
say
he
that
loveth
ed: What God has created, man
not his brother."
nature of the unsaved'
Jesus answered, Verily, verily. can't uncreate. What has been
I John 3:10.
has ty
I say unto thee, Except a man be created can never be uncreated.
This plainly tells us that there unsaved man
born of water and of the Spirit,
Then I come to II Corinthians
are two classes of people in this His physical, fleshy
but
he cannot enter into the king- 5:17, which says, "Therefore if
world: one, the children of God: definitely alive,
as
just
ual
nature
is
the other, the children of the
dead. Now when he Ls,
Devil.
God makes that dead
Now I recognize the fact that nature to become sliv'
those who are the elect of God are causes the individua'
referred to as children of God that he then has a di,
even before they are saved, for as well as a physical
By WAYNE COX
This is perhaps the best of Bro. we read:
that the saved man 11
"And not for that nation only ures—a spiritual nat
Pink's writings. You will find
A book of twenty Christ-exalt- these books almost inexhaustible but that also he should gather (Continued on page
in setting forth the meaning of the
ing Scriptural messages that will
Gospel of John. As was Pink's
be a blessing to every reader, custom, he has put much time
and study into the preparation
whether pastor or layman.
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Calvary Baptist Church, P. 0. Box 910, Ashland,

Don't whip your child for playing truant from school if you are guilty of playing truant from church.

Beloved, I say to you, when a WHEN HARRY RIMMER WITNESSED TO A MOHAMMEDAN
is saved he has a new Comman
WAR' WI YOU 1110 Mgt
It is reported that when Harry Rimmer was travelling in
forter, a new Helper, a new in(Continued from page 2)
dividual to walk by the side of Egypt he was introduced to a high official of the State — a moslern.
t° God and a carnal nature
f is
The conversation presently took a religious turn, and Mr. Rimmer
him.
still alive to this world.
"Say, fellows, why
I feel sorry for that individual said, "We believe that God has given three revelations of Himself."
If You are
don't we huddle with
saved, you know
that is outside of Jesus Christ. The Moslem responded, "We too believe that." Then Rimmer
Meaning of this, when I tell
other
Baptists
of
The man that doesn't know Jesus continued, "We believe that God revealed Himself in creation."
that there is a battle that
America for the Bible
Christ as his Saviour doesn't have "We do too," said the Moslem. Rimmer continued: "We further
Conference at Calvary
between those two natcomforter. He may turn to his believe that God revealed Himself in Christ." The Moslem responded
a
clay by day within your
Baptist in Ashland,
e
worldly friends and they may
Kentucky
over
—"We believe in the Koran and in Mohammed." "We believe,"
the
the
• say that everything is going to be
re is an old gentleman who
Labor Day Weekend?
continued Rimmer, with earnest voice, "that Christ died for the
all right. He may turn to drink
•41eL, of the charter members of
That would be the
eh
and thus try to drown his troubles. sins of the people." The Egyptian answered, "We believe that
play
of
the
year!"
who now is mentally
He may turn to the worldly crowd Mohammed died for his people."
koitated, and who has been
Rimmer had a final point: "Christ substantiated all of His claims
and they may offer some little
all institution
for the past
sense of satisfaction, in that they by rising from the dead." The Moslem's weak response, about Mo(31• three
get that years. I shall never
tell him they will stand by him. hammed, was — "We have no information about our prophet after
man when he came
Beloved, I say to you, the unsaved his death."
ille °n the streets of Ashland
era'
man has no comforter such as you
"God's Son Jesus Christ . . . declared to be the Son of God
years ago and said,
felher
and I possess, whereas the child with power ... by the (His) resurrection from the dead" (Rom. 1:4).
Gilpin, the Lord saved
of God has a genuine new CornCt Sunday night when I was
forter who walks with him, walks
.ri,•"'ng to
your broadcast." He
beside him, and who supports him John says, "I make all things fidelity of local church member:
er ,
i have listened to it nearly
day by day.
tinday for some ten years
new," I say that everything there ship and testifies to its forfeiture
al‘ Jv ,
I tell you, beloved, I don't know is about a child of God is entirely of the truth for the sake of selft`r,ast Sunday night, I know
)1t7 k
what I'd do if it were not for new when he is saved. He has ish expediency.
saved me." I baptized
- my Comforter. I look back across a new birth, he is a new creation,
We submit that churches lov,,
411ree Sundays passed after
ter
ministry, and I think of some he has a new song, he has a new ing the Lord will demand that
t}PI'Lzed him,
time, if he has been reconciled my
preached
and
I
pass- Father, he has a new nature, he His house be an house of reof the
tLe sub)ect
- problems that I have
of the two natures to God, then God has given- to,
"e b
in the has a new ministry, he has a new spectability; that it be an house
out
through.
look
I
ed
ministry
of
eliever. In that message that individual the
hthat every saved man has reconciliation, and he is then to days to come, and I think of Comforter, and he has a new of holiness; and that it be an
ti;atlires; that we have a go out, and seek to reconcile all the problems that we'll prob- prayer privilege. What a bless- house of righteousness. The reably pass through. As I look ing it is to be a child of God, and gality of the Lord's heart de'e that
wants to do right others unto God.
backward and forward, I say to know that all of these things mands that His churches be subjanother nature that wants to
when
I say unto you, beloved
this, how I thank God for the are new in Christ Jesus.
ect to Him and that they honor
rfar°4, and that there is a
an individual is saved, every- One that has walked beside me,
His holy and righteous purposes
bete and a battle that goes thing
May
I
say,
as
I
bring
this
mesnot
He
him.
about
is new
hveen those two natures only has a new birth, he not only for the One that has cared for sage to a close, that some of in their lives.
r he
thi tune.
•
In the New Testament, we find
me, for my Comforter from day these
days you and I are going
After service was is a new creation, he not only
the Master two times trimming
to day. That Comforter was a to• a new city, for we read:
ands dear old
came
man
to has a new song in his soul, he
out the temple worshippers at
brand new Comfortef the day
d, Put arm
around me, and not only has a new Father, he
"For he looked for a city which Jerusalem for the way they Cont other
that Jesus Christ became my
Gilpin, that is the not only has a new nature, but,
hath foundations, whose builder ducted His house. They corrupted
et
forting message I have beloved, he has a new ministry. Savior.
maker is God."—Heb. 11:10. the Lord's house of worship by
and
VII
b „eard in my life." He
said, Before a man is saved he has
a
6an to
This
is a reference to Abraham. making it a house of merchandise
THE BELIEVER HAS A NEW
wonder whether or only one thing to think about.
This Scripture declares that and a den of thieves, and the
still as saved. My old nature Then he is seeking to extract PRAYER PRIVILEGE.
o so strong
Abraham looked foi a city Lord applied discipline. At first
We read:
within me, but the gold from the soil of this
"which
ltb0W that I have trusted Jesus.
hath foundations, whose He says, "Make not my Father's
"And in that day ye shall ask
earth. That is all he has to think
W that I
is God." Some of these house an house of merchandise,"
builder
have experienced about—how he can make a liv- me nothing. Verily, verily, I say
Jno. 2:16. Second, He says, "but
ew birth.
days,
if
everything has been
However, that old ing for himself and his family. unto you, Whatsoever ye shall
made new here for you in this ye have made it a den of thieves,"
OhicY 'nine is giving me much
Matt. 23:8. These statements
That is all the service that he ask the Father in my name, He life—if you
Ith ;,,` since I
are a believer in the
have Professed has to do. But when he is saved, will give it to you. Hitherto have
clearly show a retrogression in
him!,
Lord
Jesus
Christ,
you
like
Abrathe walk of the temple forces,
God gives to him the ministry ye asked nothing in my name: ham, are going to go into
a new
other, sister, I say to you,
ask, and ye shall receive, that
downgradeism dominating its life
the of reconciliation.
city with the Lord Jesus Christ,
your
al*h° is saved still has that
joy
may
be
full."—John
16:
step by step. It descended from
between
contrast
a
what
Oh,
to
dwell
forever.
Could
tatUre that
anything
the Father's house to Israel's
is going to give the ministry of a man of the 23, 24.
!s°1-Ible, and heartaches, and world and the ministry of a man
Yes, beloved, the believer has be more perfect than to know house. Israel was much disciplinthat there is a new city awaiting ed for
g°ing to
a new prayer privilege.
temple sins.
PrI
to cdr7Athe mud drag his flesh that has been saved! Whereas I ask, can an unsaved man you out yonder, and it is
every time that a man of the world lives for the
worship
The
in the Tabernacle
ta..I't the same time, thank world, the man that has been pray? You ought to know the waiting only for those who real- of Witness,
or
in the Temple,
e,
ize
'le
that
everything
has
been made
Of
believer has a new nat- saved has one ministry, and answer to that. Do you hear the
constituted a type of the wornew
for
them
here
within
this
requests
of the neighbor's childe ab: divine nature, that has that is the ministry of reconship set up for churches of the
bzven him of
ren with the same degree of world.
living God. They worshipped in
God, that has ciliation.
er rnade alive through the
kindness that you listen to the
May God bless you, and may shadow and we in substance and
VII
°f God.
Let
requests of your own children? God make these things that are thus it is.
THE BELIEVER HAS A NEW
You know the answer. Beloved, new to be precious to you, is
VI
COMFORTER.
Bible Instruction on Discipline
... t1../EVER
when you and I are saved, we my prayer.
HAS A NEW
qty.
We read:
Now, having surveyed some
become God's children, and God
"And I will pray the father,
verities involved in God's pur;0
You
hears
the
requests
of
His
childever stop to think and he shall give you another
poses in church discipline, let's
t)1;
,
14r Ministry changed the Comforter, that he may abide ren.
look briefly at the occasion for,
I contend that God never listtb.4-"' You were saved? Up to with you for ever; Even the
the urgency of, the kind of, and
had that You were saved you Spirit of truth; whom the world ens, to answer, one time to the
the• consequences of church dis(Continued from page one)
t0 °1e business, and that cannot receive, because it seeth prayer of an unsaved individual.
cipline.
Now
an
individual
may
pray
discipline
worthy,
must be inWori",ake a living so far as him not, neither knoweth him:
THE OCCASION FOR
team' was concerned. If I un- but ye know him, for he dwell- about something, and what he dulged. Justice demands that sin
CHURCH DISCIPLINE
„an unsaved man just eth with you, and shall be in prays about may come to pass in be punished.
the providence of God, but I
k tiling to do and that is
The presence of unregenerate
The Book of God declares "God
you." — John 14:16, 17.
tal
say, God has never answered is love," I Jno. 4:8 and 16. The hearts, functioning in the life of
that h ying. There's nothing
Comforter
is
the
how
Notice
the prayer of that individual, same book, answering the in- a church body, explains one of
ith y”' unsaved man can do exreferred to as one that will abide
te ell he for
this world. However, with you forever. The word for even a believer has to be liv- quiry, "What is the first com- the reasons for church discipline.
ing rightly in order to be on mandment," says, "Thou shalt These, not knowing the Lord in
tlistrye is saved,
he has a new "comforter" means "one that
lie
love the Lord thy God with. all the free pardon of their sins
has a new stand- goes along side of you—a helper," speaking terms with God.
gt!
Listen:
thy heart, and with all thy soul, and not being spiritually interListen.
told
Christ
Jesus
so the Lord
"If I regard iniquity in my and with all thy mind, and with ested in the precepts of the Mashatkati things are of God,
His disciples that He was going heart, the Lord will
not hear all thy strength: this is the first ter, find themselves willingly
61,"`, reconciled us to him- to give them another Comforter.
me."—Psa.66:18.
commandment," Mark 12:30. We running roughshod over God's
efLt,'
J esus Christ, and hath
He was going to give them
If a saved man has to be liv- submit that no church honors this laws, and over His church's rules
.13
s the ministry of
recon- another One to go along side of ing rightly
to be on speaking command which permits the of decorum. Flouting these,
-II Cor. 5:18.
them. He was going to give them
isoUld tell us that when another One who would walk terms with God, then surely an world to invade God's house to church discipline becomes a divitiate and corrupt its life. Such vine imperative in order to save
Stleil saved. he has become side by side with them to help unsaved man who is an enemy,
and stands in opposition to the a state of being declares the in- (Continued on page 5, column 1)
of God. At the same them.
things of God, certainly
fl
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Could

not in any wise at all say that
he could pray, or that he was
on praying- ground.
I tell you, beloved, it blesses
my soul whenever I come to
realize that the day a man is
saved, he has a new prayer
privilege that he has never
known before. That is why it
is whenever a person is saved
that I call on him to pray right
then. I have a reason for it, for
he has a new prayer privilege,
and he ought to be learning how
to use it. He has a privilege now
that he has never had before,
and he ought to learn how to
make the most of that privilege'
just as soon as possible.
CONCLUSION
In the light of my text, when
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days to this good hour and will
(C
continue to be with them to the
.41
consummation of the age. At that
CONTINUOUS
A
Imo
time Grace Baptist Church along
BEST-SELLEg tot
with all the rest of His churches
'the
will cease to function here on
earth, because at that time all
of His saints will be raptured.
E.G.
Therefore His saying that He
COOK
would be with His church to
the consummation of the age
701 Cambridge
makes sense, but for. Him to say
Birmingham, Ala.
He would be with His individual
saints to any given time would
BIBLE TEACHER
not make sense, because we are
Grace
to be with Him throughout eternBaptist Church
ity. Are you not glad that our
Birmingham, Ala.
union with Him does not stop
Hs
at the consummation of this age
tri
have
In the light of what we
which might be tomorrow?
already said it goes without saying that the missionary must
Someone may be saying, "yes,
have designated authority from but here in verse 47 Peter is callhis church to preach and teach, ing for a vote of the members
to baptize believers and to insti- who went along with him." That
tute new churches. Else he be- is true, but who can prove they
comes an abomination instead did not have church authority
NOW
of a missionary. The mystery of to do that. Let us remember that
19300;000
the church was to be made this was a momentous occasion
IN PRINT
known through the church ac- in the life of the church. What
cording to Eph. 3:9-10. All of was to be done here at this time
our teaching whether orally or would shatter and tear to shreds
A concise Bible comnicatati
—Bible history—Archaeolc
written should have the author- old established Jewish beliefs
1
ical discoveries — church 0
ity of the church behind it. There and customs. Our Lord knew how
verses.
select
Bible
tory
—
betraffic
miles
of
are sixeen
hard it would be for the Jewish
tween Grace Baptist Church and saints to accept what would take
More Biblical information tlø
any other book its size!
our home, so Grace Baptist place here, so He just had His
Church gave me authority to church to authorize this group
966
/
4 a We $3 95
teach the Tuesday Night Bible to accompany Peter and help
4' a 61
23rd adltion ...
class that is now in its fifth him in any way he might need
year here' in our home. Be- them. This situation did not slip
Calvary Baptist Chorc/I
fore I began writing my book up on our Lord's blind side,
Ashland, KentuckY
voted
on Revelation my church
because He does not have a blind
to give me church authority for side. It is so hard for even the
that task. I believe in ,that kind saints to understand the wonderof authority. Unless my church ful omnipotence of our great take our Lord by surPris,,e
gives me that authority for this God. Peter was to use the keys rather it was His own desist
feeble effort of teaching through which our Lord had given him we can rest assured that
this Forum as well as all other (Mt. 16:19) to open the door of who went preaching the,,,
authan"
teaching my Lord will not use the gospel to the Gentiles, and Jesus did so on the
that
-0, e
the
church
since
it to His glory.
our Lord was well able to have
still is His way of carrY7
plenty
of
witnesses
on
hand
for
I am familiar with the fact
His work. It is such a bea
that there are those who say the occasion.
scene as we see Barnabas
Philip did not have church
eric°d
Then some fail to see any sent by the church to
authority in Acts 8:26-40, but I
who
,
114
3
those
undergird
and
church authority connected with
would like to know how anyone
gun the work there in tv
those
who
were
scattered
abroad
would go about proving that
and then to see Paul
he did not have that authority? in Acts 11:19-26. They seem to brought into the work the
think that these people were so
If we should admit that he did
anything
their own lives that Lord never starts
not have that authority (which fearful for
He
does
not
finish.
they ran off before the Lord had
we won't do) we would not be
Some also go so far as tc.
tearing down any fences from any time to take care of the
,
1 1
around our firm belief in church situation at hand. We need to Paul had no church 81
An'ry
authority. You see Philip did not look carefully at these and see for leaving the Jews in
have the New Testament to our Lord working out His will 11 and establishing a slclif
guide him in his work as you and for them. He had told His church the house of Justus, 1)1,41/
I have today. So there in this to go into all the world and turn to Acts 13:2 we vi11,0,
verse we see the angel of the preach the gospel to every crea- "the Holy Spirit said, seir ,
Lord speaking directly to him ture, but they, like so many of me Barnabas and S8110
giving him specific instructions us were enjoying the sweet fel- the work whereunto I have,,e.
as to what he was to do. So what lowship together there in Jeru- them." Then in verse 3 "0
t
would be the difference between salem so much that they were the church sending
SP1re
content
thernj
just
to
stay
Holy
together.
So
to
do
the
what
his getting this authority direct
or from the same source through our Lord permitted His faith- called them to do. So
the church? Who would dare say ful servant Stephen, that preach- Acts 18:4-11 we see Patl,,16
he did what he did on his own? ing deacon, to be martyred in what the Holy Spirit a;
Now that we have the full revel- order that the others might go church had sent him to °
ation from God in which He has and do what He had told them proof that Paul was ,
told us all He wants us to know to do. Some might say that was under proper authority...,
in this age, those who claim to an awful way to treats, one so enced by his vision in ,
be getting messages from the faithful as Stephen was, but and 10.
In Acts 19:1-10 we do
other world have just dialed the was it? In this age our Lord
wrong number and don't know is seated at the right hand of the case where some people 1111
Father, but when this faithful definitely been given
it.
one who was so dear to our Lord tural baptism. I am Pe,
Then there are those who would came into His presence we see that Apollos had baptize.;
question Peter's authority of the Lord of glory standing up to disciples. At the time he
those who went with him in Acts receive him. As Herbert Arm- baptizing he was like
10:44-48. We should remember strong so glibly puts it, "If you religious workers of tada
'
0
'
that Peter was one of those who don't believe it, see it for your- like Paul's brethren in VI,
received the commission from the self right there in your own 1-2. Paul says his brethrell
church. I know there are those Bible," Acts 7:55. All this did not (Continued page 5, colt°
who say that the commission
was given to the disciples as individuals, but if it was given to
them as individuals our Lord
certainly was using very strange
language. He tells them that He
will be with them all the days
even to the end, or consummation of the age. Those individual
disciples to whom He was talking have long since gone to be
443 PAGES
with Him, not to the consummation of the *age but throughout
the ceaseless ages of eternity.
So if He was talking to them as
individuals why did .He use that
term "unto the consummation of
the age"? On the other hand, if
The lectures are printed as they were given to the stu-Ae0
orr
we understand that he was talkof the Pastor's College of which Mr. Spurgeon was fc'thil
ing to them as a church, His
der and president. This is the unabridged edition or of
expression makes sense. He has
great book. Every preacher should own and read titor
been with His churches all the
16:15, 33; taught Acts 15:35;
and established churches (see
Acts and the Pauline epistles)
Acts 16:5.
.11•410.411...

Must one have designated authority from his church before
he can baptize?
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Certainly. Otherwise persons
baptized are baptized on the mere
authority of the person doing the
baptizing. I thin,k of a man who
served as a pastor and who baptized a number of people. He was
shown to be an immoral character and was expelled from the
church that had ordained him,
who also rescinded their action.
The question was raised by
some. "Are we properly baptized, since we are baptized by
an immoral scoundrel?" Certainly they were, for they did
not receive baptism on the authority of the immoral man, but
On the authority of a church.

AUSTIN
FIELDS
PASTOR,
Arabia Baptist
Church
Arabia, Ohio

to have authority to baptize
without authority from the Holy
Spirit, and since the Spirit took
up His abode in the church,
therefore no one has authority to
baptize without church authority.
Those who go through the form
o f baptism without . church
authority do so on the leadership
of the flesh — not the Holy Spirit.
Further proof that church authority must be secured before baptism can be valid is given in
Barnabas' and Saul's report to
the church at Antioch after their
first missionary journey.
"And when they were come,
and had gathered the church
together, they rehearsed all
that God had done with them,
and how he had opened the door
of faith unto the Gentiles." Acts.
14:27.
The church which had authorized their missionary work was
the same church which they
reported to. From this we can
gather that men who are sent
to do missionary work are still
under the jurisdiction of that
church which authorized the
work to be done. Many declare
that Philip did not have church
authority when he baptized in
Samaria, but this is in error.
Philip did have authority to
baptize, but not to organize
churches, so the church at Jerusalem sent down a committee
composed of Peter and John to
finish the work that Philip had
started. Read Acts. 8:14.
•••••••••••••••

Yes. Baptism is a church ordinance. Therefore one must have
the sanction of the church before
he can administer the ordinance
of baptism.
"As they ministered to the
Lord, and fasted, the Holy Spirit
said, separate me Barnabas and
Saul for the work whereunto
I have called them." Acts 13:2.
In this verse the Holy Spirit
is leading the church at Antioch
to send Barnabas and Saul on a
missionary journey. The Holy
Spirit is the administrator over
the work of Christ on the earth,
and His habitation as the administrator, is in the Church of
Jesus Christ.
"Even the spirit of truth:
whom the world cannot receive,
because it seeth Him not, neither
knoweth him; for he dwelleth
with you, and shall be in you."
—.In. 14:17.
This is a prophecy concerning
the coming of the Holy Spirit to
take up His abode in the body
of Christ or the church. This
prophecy was fulfilled on the
day of Pentecost.
How be it when he is come He
will guide you into. all truth.
Jn. 16:13,
If would be impossible for one
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Any man going out to fulfill
the commission, i.e. preaching the
to the lost, baptizing the saved,
and teaching, must have church
authority.
We must remember that the
commission (Matthew 28:18-20)
was not given to individuals as
such. The commission was given
to individuals who were organized as a church. My friends, I
will say that anyone who preaches must be a member of a church
and have church authority to do
SO.

A missionary has been sent
from a church and has been given
authority to preach, baptize, and
teach - and organize churches.
Paul was sent by the church Acts 13:1-3. He preached - Acts
13:5 and 14:7; baptized - Acts
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geon.
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.:C3n Sunday mornfr2gi LS often a debate between ought and au1o.
the saints; is -another reason for
church discipline.' The way of
the flesh is the way of Satan, a
yielding to it can but beget offenses against the divine laws of
the Lord's house. Worldly-minded saints are offenders at this
point.
The presence of untutored enthusiasts in our churches, clamoring for conformity to things practiced round about, brings in doctrinal corruption, and thus constitutes a third reason for the
exercise of church discipline.

doctrine as disorderly conduct.
Surely the disorderly conduct
here is simply a refusal to honor
the traditional teachings of the
church of the living God. To
illustrate: When men preach
more than "one baptism" for us
today, or when men proclaim
instant "divine healing" for the
sons of men today, they break
with divine teachings and Baptist doctrinal tradition. For such
offenses they should be disciplined. Surely this illustrates what
the Holy Spirit means in II Thess.
3:6. We are also convinced that
church discipline should be applied to all fleshly obstructionism appearing in the life of the
church of the living God.
Please note' that no church
committee is authorized to deal
with heretical offenses.
The practice of churches naming committees to effectuate discipline is completely without direct Scriptural sanction. Accordingly, such a practice being a
human invention, has often betrayed churches into further and
further trouble.Someone might inquire, "Does
not a church have authority to
name a committee to serve it
as its own will?" Yes, this authority is inherent in the divine
"keys" the Lord delivered to
His church by which it "binds"
and "looses," Matt. 16:19; and
Matt. 18:18. Nothing in these
studies is intended to discount
the divine authority granted the
local church by the Lord Himself.
We are insisting, however, that
the' Scriptures make no definite
provision for committee function
in church discipline. If one should
reject this contention, the burden
of proof is on him to show that
the Lord has not been remiss
in His instructions. We know the
Lord is remiss, never.

L
td God, but not according
A, mtedge." In Acts 18:25 we
tik that A.pollos was fervent
it. The Philip's version
spoke with burning
hitt we are told that he
r."
kt ardY the baptism of John.
those who use this Scripto
belittle •John's baptism.
elast have
been pretty good
r our
Lord to walk some six iles in order to be baptized
It
gc)od forrnust have been pretTHE URGENCY OF
it to be an absolute
CHURCH DISCIPLINE
Iliterrient for the twelve apos(see
The presence of spiritual relas the Acts 1: 2122). In fact,
best that could be had. bellion and spiritual virus and
sin
, had been sent from God dissipating influences in the life
6 113) to do this baptizing of. a church demand action. These
thank
my God that I have must be dealt with in their in°Pinion of it. But John cipiency else the spiritual life
til "aished
the work he had of the church will become cor(
ell seat to
do and had been rupted and the testimony of the
oriefrota the scene. The great- church played down to the level
, than he had now come on of the flesh and the carnal. For
tkditeae. It
may have been a church to dodge dealing with
L es had
been baptized by these down-grade influences spell
ihorti
n- had then
departed for spiritual ruin.
111 Alexandria, or had
Members of churches have
torn' alto the
province of Asia been heard to say, "0 we can't
th e he ever
came in contact exercise discipline in our church.
ti tekat Lord
and His disciples If we did we would have to
Cerefore he knew nothing turn everybody out." Perhaps
Vi
truth. He had come there is a large measure of truth
kali the Lord through
John's in this word-. The existence of
Ptis„,,
4Ig Ito doubt and had been such a church situation does not
but not
indoctrinated. discount the doctrine of church
btk:
discipline, but discredits the lead,14,
1 the zeal, but not
the
1 hh'ge•
ership of churches where such
Therefore
the baptIs ese
disciples had received corruption obtains. The dominion
thattliles
-i
Paul had to bapt- of such carnality in our churches
strongly challenges them to clean
kiiosn'"L m the
name of Christ.
house, and at once. Churches
'Lad to be
taken into the must move
to clean up, else' we
bp eff Aquila
and Priscilla shall find
ourselves in a universal
-1,`allght the
things he must
1101.efc're he could be used apostate condition.
Was-"rd, After this we find
Kinds of Church Discipline
i:
a
valuable servant of
There
are three classes of
til e thttl• It
takes knowledge to church discipline disclosed in the
zeal of any value.
These Scriptures. These deal with perbe
Consequences of Church
. t does
not matter what sonal offenses, public offenses,
Discipline
olli
eve so long as you are and doctrinal offenses.
Churches practicing discipline
3°, ' lieed to
to know the
1. Personal Offenses:
find the Lord maturing the spirit
,tik n,ithencome
have an Aquila
Matt. 18:15-17 describes the of love and the spirit of devotht--"la get
•e• to Jateachers hold of them. procedure the Lord requires for tion to His house; find the Lord's
of today who
personal offenses. The offended house Holy Spirit led and cleanti iii ue taken into
the home of one
shall go to the offender, and sed, finds a unified and heaven
atItt
Priscilla.
if the offender does not satisfy blessed spirit in His house of
tviletber it be
one (as a the wrong, then the offended one witness; and find a courageous
til t
or a
hundred, our shall take one or two witnesses and conquering membership un31 cht,s24-z
only through
designated
His to the offender, and if he' refuses folding.
0 t T
still to satisfy the wrong done,
Churches practicing discipline
herefore,
i/ ittiteY, M the church is an then the offended one shall
will honor the expressed teachtake
11
'
Ilast.
the personal offense to the ings of the Word about every
?I)
church, and if the offender re- aspect of its ministry, both in
11
fuses to satisfy the offense be- message and method.
fore the body, then the church
Churches practicing discipline
shall "let him be unto it (thee) find two things obtaining:
Lord,Ill ued from
as a heathen man and a publipage 3)
1. They find the world and the
3
rit
can."
Witness.
worldly-minded church members
ore Dre
,
Please note that no committee frowning upon such action, and
-'hce of unrestrained
is here named by the church to
°‘-rating in the lives
2. They find the Lord and His
of
settle' this problem, and none faithful ones smiling
upon and
lo•
is needed.
blessing such action. Let's all
BERGLASS
strive to merit the Lord's smiles
2. Public Offenses:
I Cor. 5:1-13 describes the and the sanction of the faithful.
Churches practicing discipline,
Lord's method of disciplining one
44, and Copper
Finishes
who is guilty of a public offense under the leadership of the Holy
ft Weight
against the house of God. The Spirit, are "steadfast, unmovable,
Lord by Paul instructs the church always abounding in the work of
Piyely Priced
when it comes together, in the the Lord," I Cor. 15:58.
May it ever be so.
haat 10' to 22'
name of the Lord Jesus, to withdraw
fellowship,
and
to
do
this
ED FIBERGLASS
Va.
upon the basis of a common report. Following this divine plan,
no church can be sued for slanill
der. Using a committee, following
(Continued from page one)
up a public charge of immorality
lt
against another member, subjects didn't act that way and Jesus
1
a local body to the possibility of didn't either. Jesus cried out, "If
a damage suit.
any man thirst, let him come
t,tti
The Holy Spirit by the Apostle unto me and drink." Jesus cried,
iit,gd
"On pi
Peter did quick work indeed in "Come unto me." Paul pushed
• Ilert,:ttuction
e iece * Non-skid Steps
His dealing with Ananias and himself night and day to preach
ltioZritt?,Color *
ler list
available
Sapphira. His discipline there to as many lost people as he pos40
* Easily Relocated
was just and complete. See Acts sibly could.
* Easily Installed
5:1-11. We had better take note
Praise God, He will see to it
t: 14101j0„
of the examples the Lord leaves that every reservation is filled
*tiNti„-"Y water Heaters
us concerning public offenses.
in the end, but we must not fortype Electric Heating
* Immersion type
get that GOD USES MEANS. He
3.
Heretical
*
Offenses:
Circulation
type
the,
* Thermostat
not only uses means — He ORTitus 3:10 shows the Lord's
Controls
way of dealing with a doctrinal DAINS MEANS. When God elecoffender, or a heretic, after the ted us to salvation He at the
41TE FOR
FREE LiTERATIIRE
first and the second admonition. same time elected every means
The Lord expressly' says, "a man that would be used in reaching
S
•
,
that is an heretic, after the first us with the gospel. Are YOU
.."C!ERION, itEXAS
and second admonition reject willing to be used of the Lord
I tN
knowing that he that is such is to reach some lost person?
tI
The great danger of Arminiansubverted, and sinneth, being
Condemned of himself." He coun- ism or "free-willism" is that it
induces men in the ministry to
sels withdrawal of fellowship.
Another example of the Lord's
dealing with an offender against
27z Hall Mfg.Co.
His doctrines, or divine doctrinal
THE BAPTIST EXAMINER
commitment
s,
is
set
forth
in
II
Telephone 6159
MAY 1, 1965
Thess. 3:6. Here the Lord reckons
It3°N, TEXAS
a failure to honor the apostles'
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Election

- THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN CHRISTIANITY
AND RELIGIONS OF THE WORLD
In one of the villages in northern India a missionary was'
preaching in a bazaar. There is naturally a good deal of discussion
after such meetings. A Mohammedan came up and said, "You must
admit that we Mohammedans have one thing that you Christians
have not. We at least can take our people to Mecca where they
can see the coffin of Mohammed; but when you Christians go to
Jerusalem you have no coffin. You have an empty tomb."
To this the missionary replied, "Praise God, you are right!
That is the difference between our faith and yours. Your leader is
in his grave; but our Lord Jesus Christ, whose kingdom is to include
believers from all nations and kindreds and tribes, is not in any
grave. He is risen! And He says from the resurrection side' of an
empty tomb, "all power is given unto Me in heaven and in earth"
Matt. 28:18.
The world faces only one empty tomb, lest the issue be' confused.
Our risen Lord, "Who ever liveth to make intercession for us
is "able to save them to the uttermost that come unto God by
Him" (Heb. 7:25).
Our risen Lord also said, "Because I live, ye shall live also'
(John 14:19).
•••••••••••••

resort to stunts and tricks and
manipulation in an attempt to
convert people. The danger of
overemphasis of election is that
men in the ministry sometimes
have a tendency to take a good
easy seat on election and do nothing. We have been in Hardshell
services where the preacher
seemed to be afraid that somebody might be saved. That is a
wrong attitude entirely. A man
is warranted in preaching to a
congregation of dying men and
women as if eternity were only
a step away and if he expected
every one of them to turn to the
Lord, being perfectly sure that
no one will be saved contrary to
the eternal plan and purpose of
God. No man can be too earnest
or too vehement in warning sinners to flee the wrath to come.
HOW CAN A PERSON KNOW
HE IS GOING TOO FAR IN HIS
EMPHASIS ON ELECTION?
He can know it when —
1—He ceases to be fervently
evangelistic in his preaching and
attitude.
2—When he ceases to be fervently missionary.
3—When he comes to feel that
prayer doesn't do much good —
that things are all fixed anyway.
4—When he assumes a fatalistic outlook.
5--1A'hen he emphasizes the
END, but ndt the MEANS:
6—When he ceases to have
people saved under his ministry.
7—When he ceases to have
Paul's attitude of, "I endure all
things for the elect's sake."
8—When he gets so he feeds
people on a continuous diet of
election and predestination.
9—When he ceases to obey his
orders to carry the gospel — to
seek to make Christ known — to
evangelize the lost world, and instead begin to try to attend to
God's part of it.
To the writer of these lines,
election and predestination is a
great blessing. It guarantees results that are pleasing in God's
sight when we preach the gospel;
it assures one that God will see
to it that all things work out for
good in the end; it undergirds
all legitimate efforts in carrying
on the Lord's work. It serves to
make us more evangelistic —
more missionary — more zeal-

ous, for we want to be the means
in God's hands for the doing and
accomplishing of what He wants
to accomplish through us.
Remember: OUR BUSINESS
is to obey the commands of a
Sovereign God. It is God's business to know just who are the
elect, and to handle all of the
eternal things in connection with
election and predestination.
One thing we have found true:
SOW GOSPEL SEED AND GOD
WILL SEE TO IT THAT SOME
OF THEM SPROUT. Our business is to sow. Making to sprout
is His business.

I.Vs1

Salvation - Character
(Continued from page one)
a loaded gun, happens to touch
the trigger and the gun goes off
and kills his little sister. Is he a
murderer? Why, the child is as
innocent as an angel! His older
brother is angered by some one
and seizes his shotgun and blows
the man's head off. He is a..murderer; his little brother killed a
human being too, but he is no
murderer. Then deeds do not form
character.
Second, three young men are
courting thb same young woman,
the only daughter of a multimillionaire, and they. are equally
in earnest in their attentions.
They meet together and agree to
tell each other why they are
courting the girl.
One says: "Fellows, I am not
courting the girl because I love
her; but I am going to give you
fellows a run for your money; I
am going to marry her if I can."
Another asks, "Why, then, are
you courting her and are going
to marry her if you can, if it is
not because you love her?"
He replies, "Well, fellows, I've
been examined by my physician,
and he tells me I have heart disease, and must not work any
more. I have nothing to live on,
and I dread to go to the poorhouse or to starve to death. Her
old dad is worth millions and she
is the only child; if I can only
marry that girl, her old dad
would not let his son-in-law
starve." His deeds in courting are
then similar to the deeds in
courting of the other young men;
but isn't his character as a suitor
contemptible and rotten? And
(Continued on page 6, Col. 1)
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what you fellows say. I am not
courting the girl because I am
"(Continued from page 5)
afraid I'll starve, or go to the
God looking down from behind
Its
poorhouse; I am not courting her
the stars, sees multitudes joining
A
because of her father's money.Let
the 'church, from fear of Hell:
him lose every dime tonight and
following Christ in baptism, I'll
marry her tomorrow if she
Of a.
from fear of Hell; getting the will have me. I am
courting her
second blessing, from fear of because I love her. I love her
,
441
,
Hell; trying to live holy lives, enough to die for her ten thoued
from fear of Hell; and there is sand times, over, if need be, and
dis4
your fear-of-Hell character that I could do it." And God looking
is being formed.
down from behind the stars sees
The second young man says, that there are some who are joinQ.
"Well, fellows, I am not courting ing the church and being baptized
the girl because I love her, either, and are trying to live holy lives,
but I am going to give you fellows not from fear of Hell; not because
a run for your money; I am going they have their eyes on God's
to marry her if I can."
long pocketbook, salvation by
thy
"Why so" asks another, "if character, hoping to gain Heaven
you 'dont love her?"
thereby, but from pure love to
44,
"Well fellows, ever since I was Christ for dying for their sins and
tukt ,
a boy I have wanted to be worth redeeming them from all iniquity.
tty
a million dollars. I know I canCharacter does not come from
not make it, but her father is
j
worth many millions, and she is deeds, but from the motive power
t
the ,only child. If I can marry that prompts the deed.
that girl, I'll be worth more than
Listen to the Apostle Paul:'
a.
(I)
a million dollars some day. I'll "Though I give my body to be
411.
tell you, fellows, I've got my butned and all my goods to feed
,(2)
eye on the old man's long pock- the poor, and have not love (not
."charity"), it profiteth me nothetbook."
41)I
(Ike
The deeds in courting are there; ing." Not the love of feeling, but
-•40.4
(a)
but isn't his character as a suitor the love from principle. "A cerjust rotten, just as contemptible tain creditor had two debtors; one
plo).
as the character of the other? And owed five hundred pence and the
God, looking down from behind other fifty, and when they had
the stars, sees multitudes join- nothing to pay, he frankly foring the church to get to Heaven gave .them both. Tell me, thereby it—they've got their eyes on fore, which of them will love him
S5 (6)
t
God's long pocketbook; following most?"
Ed. Note: This is from an old earth into a local, visible, true Heaven, but not the
tjt
Christ in baptism to get to
Now, the only thing that can manuscript. We are not sure as to Baptist Church, and not "loosed and rewards of heaven, tha
(7)
Heaven—they've got their eyes on produce the motive of love which its authorship. We agree with the on earth" (Matt. 18:18) from showered
ONLY ON
ii
God's long pocketbook; getting is the only motive that produces author that none but Baptists that local, visible, true Baptist BRIDE.
the second blessing to get to the right character is believing will be in the Bride. However, Church, will be a member of that .Pedo-Baptists have long
Heaven by it—they've got their that Christ died for our sins and we doubt if all Baptists will be. ONE body in glory.
ruzed that unless they are
eyes on God's long pocketbook; resting on that for salvation.
.1g)
'
11
of the true church on 0.
all
that
Surely the compromising, worldremembered
Let it be
trying to live high and moral
But that would still leave the ly, unionistic, feministic, thieving the BORN AGAIN are going to could be no part of thea 01)
th
lives to get to Heaven—salvation motive of fear of Hell, or the (non-tithing) crowd in Baptist
Heaven. Those who have been Bride in heaven. Hence,
by character, they've got their motive of getting to Heaven, if churches will be no more in the
e"
"branch
vented
t
h
e
harlot
the
bound by men into
thei,t
eyes on God's long pocketbook. Christ died only for our past sins, Bride than the Catholics and Prochurch of Rome, but who have' theory," to overcome
Arid God has a contempt for the and the motive of love would not testants who are referred to (Rev.
been BORN AGAIN (Rev. 17:5) that any one church ralg'r
whole crowd.
be the molding motive of char- 17) as the old whore and her har- will one day be called to "come better than some other,
churches.,,,
The third young man says, acter. Hence, Christ died for our lot daughters.
out of her," by a voice from other man-made
'
been
"Well fellows, you are going to future sins as well as the past.
heaven, (Rev. 18:4) and they will greatest desire haspreachersell the
call me a little sissy. I can't say (Continued on page 7, col. 3)
There are many and manifold come to the Lord. All the SAVED influential Baptist
ideas about the Bride of Christ. in Methodist, Brethern, Presbyter- leaders to subscribe to the,
There is the Catholic idea, that ian, and even the Born Again trine that "the church
membership in t h e Catholic from the Christian Scientist and ganized on Pentecost," and
Church, evidenced by baptism Jehovah Witness and Seventh Day church is a branch of the
and extreme unction, is necessary Adventist, (if such exist) as church of Christ."
to become a part of the Bride of daughters of the old Roman
If one church is as god
Christ.
whore, will come out, attracted another, and no church Cah o
Christ 001 4t
Divine Foreknowledge—
Then there' is the Pedo-Baptist by the Omnipotent power of its origin back to should
why
then
Apostles,
Arthur W. Pink
Jesus.
position that the Bride of Christ
The Limited Atonement—
includes the regenerate of all the
When these saved Pedo-Bap- churches exchange m e
is a 11
C. H. Spurgeon
various "branches" of the true tists, and others, get to heaven, recognize one baptism
the
and
other,
On the Limited Atonement—
as
any
happy.
be
they
will
course
church. Some go back and in- of
:a+
J. R. Graves
clude Abraham and circum- BUT THEY WILL NOT BE ANY practicing restricted cool'i
tl f.
selfish, ego'
narrow,
as
a
Particular
Redemption-1
/
4
BRIDE
OF
THE
OF
PART
Penstart
at
while
others
cision,
CIF Viblical nub
equal,°S
J. R. Graves
tecost. Many Baptists of modern CHRIST. These members of man- all churches were of
Xistarical
It
God's Sovereignty Exhibited—
days, following the helps in Sco- made organizations will not then all would be on ecluel,'"oPor\.,
sal`
Alexander Carson
Itiaptists on
field's Bible, have accepted this share with the Bride of Christ one baptism would be as
foolish
WeGod's
other,
and
Distinguishing
any
Grace—
will
be
in
heaven
—
that
is,
they
(5ob's ocrreit
Pedo-Baptist doctrine.
Q
Abraham Booth
no part of the Bride of Christ, close communion.
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THE BRIDE OF CHRIST
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of Baptists on God's Sovereignty
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71 you ignore The priveleges of fellowship wilh Ghurches
"THE CHRIST OF THE BIBLE"
Is the CHRIST OF THE BIBLE the Christ of the AposProtestant Churches? Seems not so, for the Christ of
the Bible was Virgin born!
Is the CHRIST OF THE BIBLE the Christ of the Roman
catholic Church? Seems not, for the Christ of the Bible
ntade one sacrifice for sin—forever! (Heb. 10:10, 14).
, Is the CHRIST OF THE BIBLE the Christ of the Jeacovah Witnesses
heresy? Can't be, for Christ the Son is
°-eclual and co-eternal with the Father.
—I. M. Taylor, Laceyville, Pa.
QouliESTIONS AND ANSWERS
" THE RESURRECTION
hafechtinued from page one)
and his feet" (Luke 24:36-

from the dead., thou shalt be
saved" (Romans 10:9).
The message for believers is:
"For the love of Christ constraineth us; because we thus judge,
that if one died for all, then
were all dead: And that he died
for all, that they which live
should not henceforth live unto
themselves, but unto him which
died for them, and rose again"
(2 Corinthians 5:14, 15).—Now

on

earth, you

Will 'be

that America needs the Saviour,
Jesus Christ. For there is no such
thing as having the God of Israel
without having Jesus Christ as
Saviour.
Sometime after the second
World War, a group of forty businessmen met in New York City
to discuss the economic needs of
our nation. These men were outstanding Bankers and Industrialists; and after an all day conference the newspaper reporters
asked the men, "What do you
have for the people of America?"
Their answer Was, in part, that
the cause of the world's disorder
is spiritual; and that our nation
will never get right until it gets
right with God.
It is today more than "America
awake"; it is "America repent."
May God have mercy on us before it is too late. It must be
Christ, or the world.

denied such priVeleges in the life lo

come.

A FA.THEIV6 HAND
NO NEED 70 BS AFRAID,
SON... SIMPLY LEARN
THE FEEL OF THE
LORD'S HAND

What further proof of
His
hical resurrection
did He give
ivaisciples?
Ye lie said unto them, Have
hi -re any meat? And they gave
pfllia,,a,Piece of a broiled fish, and
1'111,1111 1111111
,1 11
Be
And he took it,
1,111111'
24:11(14idid neycomb.
from page six)
eat before them" (Luke
i
"
'
"
"Our Saviour Jesus Cnrist who
1111
td f;13). Furthermore, He walk)
11i IIIQ 1 ••••
ii'
gave Himself for us that He might
dist:ern Jerualem to Emmaus
a
redeem us from all iniquity" -tely:rtee of 60 furlongs
— about
now note the result. "And purify
toi
v. w les — (Luke 24:13-35).
(Continued from page one)
to Himself a peculiar people'
lilt , as the resurrected body speaks of righteousn
I HAVE COVERED THEE IN THE SHADOW OF MY HAND.
ess first, zealous of good works." Hence:
/ *447.16
,
eostlItte one that hung on the
then peace.
"We love Him because He first
Lincoln said that this is a na- loved us."
'rhen saith he to Thomas,
The Savior redeeming us from
tion under God, and the Bible
1 hither
thy finger, and beall iniquity produces, every time,
thy brnY bands; and reach hither says, "Blessed is the nation whose
God is the Lord." But let us the motive of love, and that is
lide,'and, and thrust
it into my
the only motive that produces
11))„,arld be not faithless, but ask ourselves, Are we doing the worthy
character in the sight of
ktid-'41g. And Thomas answered things that are pleasing in His
and sight? Is there humiliation, con- God. "Salvation by Character"
illy 'Unto
him, My Lord
fession of sin, and sincere prayer people have no worthy character
(CZt" (John 20:24-28).
and supplication to God, with in the sight of God, and not one
1111'
1.41 how many occasions
Mutual FRIENDS HAVE ASK- —except religion. Neither of us
did thanksgivi
of them will ever be saved.
ng? This is what Go,
'
Ilis -r °41 manifest Himself after
ED ME to write you concerning faced the facts. This boy had been
honors
from
those who have the
A. etla
Te,
your approaching marriage to a raised by Catholic parents, atrrection?
righteousness of Christ. This is
,
(1),r,"'
Catholic.
I myself married a tended Catholic schools, knew
THE
APOCAL
YPSE
ell
''.° Mary Magdalene (John what should be done in WashingCatholic, so I can tell you first- why and what he believed, and
....18,.
ton, in the White House, and in
,,(2)
hand what it involves.
lived up the Catholic beliefs.
Abi, to Simon — also called Congress, as an example for the
"I too, was raised in a non-CathWe had already started the necBy
whole
nation
follow.
to
)411(1)a2„
:
'
4;36.
(
.4
13).Corinthians 15:5,
lic Church. It was an accepted essary procedure in order to be
A prayer for peace, or for infact that we attend church twice married by a Priest when I made
J. A.
' ROtt'
0 the women departing tervention, without deep -humilion Sunday, once on Wednesday an attempt to talk with a minister.
Lio).the sepulchre (Matthew 28: ation and prostration before God.
night for prayer meeting, and Inside I was sick with wanting
SEISS
(4),„
is at best merely beating the air
very often a church "sing" on this person so much. I wanted to
tWo disciples on the way with words. It was far different
Sunday afternoon. Through the be his wife, have his children.
I)) 111aus (Luke 24:13-33).
in past history of the United
years I have heard many of the But was I doing what seemed if
.
0,4111 ,
40 the "eleven" in Jeiu- States, when godly men anbest known preachers. Bible dis- only we could get married was
Price:
2t1(4 1,tLuke 24:36-43).
nounced national days of prayer,
cussions were always freely held right before God? Then it all
of(Ini,r) the "eleven" and Thom- with confession of individual and
in my parents home, and Chris- would bo well.
' (7)-„,"1.1
national sins. We need to ask God
tian publications were in abund2026-31).
0111,,,te the
I "Gave Away" My Children
to be merciful to our land, for
ance for us to read.
fishermen
at
the
Sea
C* luesias
Would
you like to know how
sooner or later He will deal in
It was therefore quite a shock
(John 21:1-25).
Here is a good treatise on the book of
my marriage has worked out?.
judgment
with
to
this
my
land
parents
the
learn
to
He
was
has
I
500 (1 Corinthians
Revelation. It will
those who
(to (4')
Before I continue this letter I'd
thus far so richly blessed. What own it to a deeperstimulate
wtatthew 26:32).
study of "the end dating a Catholic boy. They told
things."
It
is
fundamental
America needs is a leader like
and premil- me their feelings about marrying like to quote the antenuptial
irk)
To
lennial, as
! .
James (1 Corinthians Moses,
as showing a deep dewho refused to be called votion to thewell
out of the Church. However, they agreement.
Lord Jesus Christ.
"I, the undersigned, not a memWe believe there is a need of more realized it was my decision to
the son of Pharaoh's daughter,
14
a...To those who witnessed but
on the book of Revelation and other
ber of the Catholic Church, wish-.
rather was willing to go with study
t 11 1.-eerisi00
parts of God's Word relative to the near make and left it up to me to
ing to contract marriage with
(Acts 1:6-12).
God. America needs- leaders in return of God the Son. This volume of more work out my answer.
icts acLchtion
John Doe, a member of the Cath500 pages will kindle a desire in
to these appear- our Armed Forces like Joshua, than
I sorely needed advice, for I olic Church, propose
your heart to learn more about this blessFrlhp
Ai ' ,
1,e
to do so(b .was seen in glory by who knew God and could pray ed event — i.e. the personal return of was deeply confused. I hoped our
!rlhi
with the understanding that the
1:10-19); and things to pass, rather than blow the Lord of Glory, Jesus Christ.
minister
might have a talk with marriage bond thus contracted
This scholarly book will without fail
Corinthians
is
them to pieces with atomic ener- teach
15:8).
you many Bible truths. Apart
me, for his sister was married to indissolubl
.
e, except by death. I,
d tl, ,tesurrection of the Lord gy. America needs a .Food Ad- the first three chapters concerning from
the a Catholic. But since I was
quite
we consider this to be the best on
promise on my word of honour
\,17 Proof of God's satisfac- ministrator like Joseph, who church
reticent, I didn't approach him that
the book of Revelation.
th
I will not in any way hinder
the sacrifice of Christ knew God and had the answer to
with my questions. In search of
Calvary Baptist Church
or obstruct the said John Doe
tIlltr sins. "Because he hath famines. America needs preachanswers I read many books but
in the exercise of his religion, and
Ashland. Kentucky
h,'Ill
'
'ti
'Àed a day, in the which he ers like Peter, who would not be
none contained the knowledge
that all the children of either sex,
id2t)Cge the world in righteous- afraid to look people in the eye
that I needed. Then I obtained a
born of our marriage, shall be
'eii)Lthat man whom he hath and say, "Repent or perish."
job in the same city as this young baptized and
educated in the
,a'vl; Whereof
(i^Illit
man in order to be near him, Catholic
he hath given
that America needs mothers like Hanfaith and according to
(Continued from page six)
07 Lee unto all men, in
nah, who would pray for a child,
hoping
this situation could be the teachings of the
Catholic
k1,,'11 raised him from the that she might give him to God, bodies with contradictory faiths, worked out.
Church, even though the said
can
fkItt (Acts
not
compose
the
one
true
rather
than wayward parents
17:31).
There was never any question John Doe should be taken by
church of Christ — or church
IIIN i, the message to all man- with delinquent children.
which belongs to Christ. All true that we deeply loved each other, death. I further promise I will
hat if thou shalt conAmerica needs a God like IsBaptist Churches form the one then or now. We had a wonderful marry the said John Doe only
it '
th thy mouth the Lord rael's. instead of the
courtship, enjoying concerts, din- according
dollar god, Body of Christ.
to
the
marriage
,
4.1.1d shalt believe in thine the movie god, and
ners at places with atmosphere, rites of the Catholic Church
the automoAll
thinking
people
recognize
hath raised him bile god. To say this, is to say
and scenic drives. We enjoyed and that I will not, either- before
)0"'
that in contradictory proposition, with few exceptions
the same or after the Catholic ceremony,
ilcl
only one can be right. When the things, and hours were
spent in present myself before a civil magiQ
Bible says "ONE FAITH" (Eph. conversation on endless
subjects (Continued on page 8, Column 2)
4:5),
then only the local churches
.1c)
believing and practicing that
ONE FAITH are true churches!
With _churches, as with proposiBy Jamieson, Fausset, and Brown
tions, in contradictory faiths,
only one can be true. Methodist,
Dutch Reformed, and many historians, including Alexander
Looking for o lot of dependable Bible comCampbell, have said that "The
2 Volumes
mentary in one volume? If so, you need this
Baptists can trace their origin
great book. Books, chapters, verses, and words
to the apostolic times and proare expounded. Example: "Ministered" in Acts
By
duce unequivocal testimony of
13:2 is explained to mean the performance
their existence in every century
ARTHUR
W. PINK
down to the present time,"
of official duties of the church at Antioch.
Campbell - Walker debate, page
There are almost 1600 pages of valuable
262. That rules out all except
study helps. Spurgeon said: "It contains so
Baptists.
ci variety of information that if a man hod no other exposition
Jesus said; "ON THIS ROCK
doc:LIld find himself at no great loss if'he possessed this and used
Here is one of Pink's outstanding writings. You will re(See I Cor. 10:4) I will BUILD
t4) ; ClerItly. I have of it a very high opinion . . . and I consult it
("oikodomeesoo") MY church and
ceive personal Spiritual blessing from this tremendous work.
(Continued on page 8, Column 1)
'11.1°IlY and with great interest."
You will see in David many lessons to apply to your own
heart, life and relationship to God.
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PAGE SEVEN

The Ghurch is the place /o find god, gladness and good friends. Go?ne an in7
wife of the husband, so the REGENERATE of the true churches
compose the wife of Christ. There
is no getting away from that
logic. However, true logic and
Scripture agree. Hence, we read
in the letter written to a LOCAL
BAPTIST CHURCH (II Cor. 1:1)
located in Corinth, "I espoused
you to one husband, that I might
present you as a true virgin to
Christ," (II Cor. 11:2). Mary was
"espoused" BEFORE the wedding (Matt. 1:18). The wedding of
Christ and the Regenerate who
have been bound on earth in
some true missionary Baptist
Church, has not yet taken place
—will not until AFTER CHRIST
returns (I Thes. 4:13) and after
the Tribulation (Rev. 4:1 and
19:6-8). Brother, I'm going to that
wedding. If you go, and are a part
of the Bride, you must get a
Baptist Church NOW to bind you
in, otherwise you will just be on
the outside looking in.
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The Bride Of Christ
(Continued from page 2)
the gates of hell SHALL NOT
prevail against it" (Matt. 16:18).
If Jesus told the truth, and He
did, that church was not only
BUILT (not "won") during His
personal ministry on earth
(John 17:4), but has had an unbroken line of existence through
all ages since, and is in the world
today. Only Baptists and Catholics claim an existence back to
Christ. Surely, all must recognize
that when John the Baptist baptized Jesus in the Jordan, (Matt.
3), OUTWARDLY he made Him
a Baptist, as He already was INWARDLY. Therefore, being a
Baptist outwardly and inwardly,
the church Christ started must
necessarily have been a Baptist
„jat
Church.
Baptist Churches Compose
Bride of Christ
"For the husband is the head
of the wife, as Christ also (hos
kai ho kephalee tees ekklesias)
is the head of the church" (Eph.
5:23). Then, as the woman is the

FIFTY
YEARS
IN THE

(Continued from page 7)
istrate or Minister of the Gospel."
What a wonderful, glorious experience to have a baby! But my
joy was shortlived.
Do you know what is said and
done in a "christening"? In infant
baptism, after questioning the
sponsors, the Priest breathes upon
the baby's face, saying "Depart
from him, thou unclean spirit,
and give place to the Holy Ghost,
the Paraclete." Then he makes the
sign of the Cross upon the baby's
head and breast. Blessed salt is
put into the child's mouth. The
Priest again bids the unclean
spirit come out of the child, repeating the sign of the Cross.
Continuing, he lays a hand upon
the child's head and, holding his
hand extended, prays again. The
Apostle's Creed and the Lord's
Prayer are repeated. Again the
Priest bids the unclean spirit to
depart. Then, taking a little saliva
on his thumb, he touches the ears
and nostrils of the baby. The baby
is questioned, with sponsors answering the questions. The baby
is anointed with oil on breast and
shoulders. Then, with sponsors
again answering questions, the
Priest pours water three times
on the baby's head saying, "I
baptize thee in the name of the
Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Spirit." The baby is anointed
on the head, the sponsors are
given a candle, and then all are
dismissed.
I've witnessed this scene several times. The agony I suffered
at my baby's baptism was almost
unbearable.
Our Love Began To Wane
Slowly things started to change
between my husband and myself.
Without realizing it, we started a
vicious circle—he drinking, and
I nagging. By this time we had
three small children. Where was
the love that was going to work
out all things? We both wanted
the children to attend church with
us. But there is no room for love
if one is filled with hate, for as
misery increases happiness decreases.
My husband, before marriage
promised me our children would
attend public schools. But they
are not! Catholic teaching is ineluded in all their subjects.
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DEATH IS LOSS, BUT OH, WHAT GOmi
By C. H. SPURGEON
"For to me to live is Christ, and to die is
gain." (Philippians 1:211.
Surely death is loss. When I look upon thee,
thou cold corpse, and see thee just preparing
to be the palace of corruption and the carnival
for worms, I cannot think that thou host goined!
When I see that thine eye hoth lost its sight,
and thy lip hoth lost its joy, and they that
looked out of the windows are darkened, the
grinders have failed, and no sounds of tobret
or harp wake up thy joys, 0 clay-cold corpse,
thou hath lost, lost immeasureably!
YET — TO DIE IS GAIN
And yet my text tells me that it is not really
so; it, says, "To die is gain." It looks as if it
could not be thus; and certainly it is not, so
far as I can see. But put to your eye the telescope of faith, take that magic glass which
pierces through the veil that parts us from the
unseen. Anoint your eyes with eyesolve, and
make them so bright that they can pierce the
ether, and see the unknown worlds.
Come, bathe yourself in this sea of light,
and live in holy revelation and belief, and
the look, and oh, how changed the scene.
Here is the corpse, but there the spirit; here is
the clay, but there the soul; here is the carcass, but there the seraph. He is supremely
blest; his death is gain.
WHAT DID HE LOSE?
Come now, what did he lose? I will show
that, in everything he lost, he gained for
more. He lost his friends, did he? His wife, and
his children, his brethren in church-fellowship,
are all left to mourn his loss. Yes, he lost

,
them; but, my brethren, what did he gain?
He gained more friends than he lost. r'
had lost many in his lifetime, but he 106
them all again. Parents, brethren and sisters
who had died in youth or age, and passed t4
'
stream before him, all salute him on the hit
ther brink.

There the mother finds her lost infant, thert Pl.
the father meets his children, there the
erable patriarch greets his family to the Os
and fourth generation, there brother Cl
brother to his arms, and husband meets `set/s

wife, no more to be married or given in 64;
riage, but to live together, like the angels
Al
atsv
God.

Ate

Some of us have more friends in 1-leave:,
tate
than in earth; we have more dear relotiorls
No
glory than we have here. It is not with °
of us, but with some it is so; more have cro*.
ed the stream than are left behind. But
not so, yet what friends we have to ^lee
14.
there!
Oh, I reckon on the day of death if it weft
for the mere hope of seeing the bright se
trre 6
. 111
,
that are now before the throne; to clog)A
hands of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, t°
1117
:
into the face of Paul the apostle, and grel
the hands of Peter; to sit in flowery fields
if !
it

'
Moses and David, to bask in the sunlight
bliss with John and Mary Magdaline. Oh, ,
blest! The company of poor, imperfect s°1° 1141
se 114
on earth is good; but how much better the '
ciety of the glorified! Yes, brethren,
'
is gain."..

1).

:14

"They are supremely blest,
Hove done with care, and sin,
and woe,
And with their Saviour rest."

0,0.,•••••••••••••••
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Church attendance at a specific
Mass is required on Sundays.
They are told what to wear, what
to do, what to think. Now my
eldest is preparing for his first
holy communion. Sometimes I
feel as if I cannot possibly see
him do it. The following is copied
from his paper which he has to
memorize:

taken care of me when I was sick.
But when Sunday comes, and
I sit alone in Church and see
children a little older than my
own being baptized as the Scriptures teach — well, . . . Do you
know what my children want to
be when they grow up? The girl,
a sister (Nun), and the boys
Priests!
Yes, we have each other, but
"Form For Confession"
I can never give my husband all
Sign of the Cross "Bless me, I'd like to be
able to give. A
Father, for I have sinned, I am man needs a wife who
can back
him up in all things important to
him. He would like me by his
WE'VE SOLD OVER 8000 OF side at church,
kneeling together,
saying the same prayers.
We disagree about money given
to church. Why should I E're our
money donated to build Roman
Catholic Churches, convents and
schools? How do you think my
By
husband would feel about contributing to help our missionaries
ROY MASON
in Germany, Japan and especially
A History of the Baptists from Italy?

The Church
That Jesus Built

the time of Christ, their Founder to the present day.
Greatest book on Baptist
history in print.
136 Pages
$1.00 per copy
Calvary Baptist Church
P. O. Box 910
Ashland, Kentucky
seven years old. These are my
sins (names and number of sins).
"For these and all my sins I beg
pardon of God and penance and
absolution from you Father" (the
Priest). (Listen to what Father
will say and to the penance he
gives. After Father speaks, say
act of contrition.) Before leaving
say, "Thank you, Father."
In the circumstances under
which I live, I can never be completely happy. My husband thinks
Church once on Sunday is sufficient. He has no interest in discussing religion. He was taught
to accept the Church as authority
in all matters. We do not even
pray alike. With the exception of
our religious difference, which
colours everything (even what
you serve for dinner) I could ask
for nothing more in a husband.
He is kind, considerate, helpful
with the children and me. He has
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What Does God Think?
A neighbour lady who married
a Catholic thought she would
remedy the situation, by joining
the Catholic Church, but she is
of all people most miserab!e. Although she did not have the good
church training you and I have
•had, she at least knows enough
about the Bible to know that
much of their teaching is wrong
and not according to Scripture,
and she lives in constant conflict
This has been an extremely
hard letter to write, for I have
had to face many difficult things
that are now past. It would be
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to make a marriage. with 51,44*
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obstacles to happiness,b.,1.a
it was by my own
I failed to meet the res
that is irrevocably attaci'l $
formationhristian
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Christian home.
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What does God think? A
read,
have
jealous God. I
t ,7
Old Testament what hal3.';
those who intermarried t
faiths. Are you aware thviAlito ',
!
t
of the objects in the
aare
:
1 Atitt:
itu.
aysr,,
rch
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an
anhdermp
their
from pagan customs?
strange things in Catholic
es — glorying that eachpy 1,1
again an unbloody co-16411g e
Jesus Christ, the boast''
priest who said quite yell'' 44,
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that he could spit on tlio.
qtii
who didn't believe On
t
the mother of God.

Dear friend, it is a tlEigop
to pay for love. _The
k!
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4
5
Please renew my st'!l tilN
to your paper. I 113"for2"
reader of your paPecA tbIN
than two decades alw
no paper in circUlatioll 4
so consistently upheiclel
doctrine. May God g..,'.i,1 ,
many more years of
blessings.
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